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ABSTRACT 

Over the past decade, there has been a revival in applied algal research and 

attempts at commercialization. However, the main limitation in algal commercialization 

is the process of cultivation, which is one of the main cost and energy burdens in 

producing biomass that is economically feasible for different products. There are several 

parameters that must be considered when growing algae, including the type of growth 

system and operating mode, preferred organism(s), and many other criteria that affect the 

process of algal cultivation. The purpose of this dissertation was to assess key variables 

that affect algal productivity and to improve outdoor algal cultivation procedures. The 

effect of reducing or eliminating aeration of algal cultures at night, in flat panel 

photobioreactors (panels), was investigated to assess the reduction of energy 

consumption at night. The lack of aeration at night resulted in anoxic conditions, which 

significantly reduced lipid accumulation and productivity, but did not affect log phase 

biomass productivity. In addition, the reduction in aeration resulted in lower pH values, 

which prevented ammonia volatility and toxicity. Raceways are operated at deeper 

cultivation depths, which limit culture density and light exposure. Experimentation was 

accomplished to determine the effects of decreasing cultivation depth, which resulted in 

increased lipid accumulation and lipid productivity, but did not significantly affect 

biomass productivity. A comparison of semi-continuous cultivation of algae in raceways 

and panels in side-by-side experiments showed that panels provided better temperature 

control and higher levels of mixing, which resulted in higher biomass productivity. In 

addition, sub-optimal morning temperatures in raceways compared to panels were a 

significant factor in reducing algae biomass productivity. The results from this research 
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indicate that increasing lipid productivity and biomass productivity cannot be completed 

simultaneously. Therefore, the desired product will determine if lipid or biomass 

productivity is more crucial, which also dictates whether the system should be operated in 

batch mode to either allow lipid accumulation or in semi-continuous mode to allow high 

biomass productivity. This work is a critical step in improving algal cultivation by 

understanding key variables that limit biomass and lipid productivity. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Commercialization of Algae 

Over the past decade, there has been a revival in applied algal research and 

attempts at commercialization. This has been spurred by several different pathways 

including the use of algae for 1) bioremediation of polluted waters and wastewaters, 2) 

the use of algae biomass to replace fossil fuels, 3) the potential for unique high-value 

products, and 4) the use of algal biomass as an animal and fish feed.  

1.1.1. Algae for Bioremediation Purposes 

Since the 1950s, algae have been studied for their use for bioremediation 

purposes. The first articles written in the 1950s characterize the role of algae in sewage 

oxidation ponds and their ability for enhanced nutrient removal. Research in this area has 

been one of the few areas within the algal field to maintain continued interest since its 

inception in the 1950s. Algal bioremediation began with municipal wastewater due to the 

organisms’ ability to remove large quantities of nitrogen and phosphorus. Many studies 

have shown that many green algae are capable of removing essentially all nitrogen and 

phosphorus from traditional municipal wastewater. As the Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA) continues to decrease the discharge limits on existing facilities, better 

methods will need to be employed to efficiently remove nitrogen and phosphorus, which 

have been linked as the primary nutrients for downstream eutrophication. 
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In addition to municipal wastewater treatment, algae have been evaluated for 

bioremediation of animal wastewaters, including dairies and pig farms and the liquid 

effluent from anaerobic digesters.   

1.1.2. Algae as an Energy Source 

A major area of focus has been in finding clean, renewable energy sources to 

replace fossil fuels. Currently, research has diversified into two main sectors: 

mechanical/chemical methods of capturing energy such as wind turbines and solar panels. 

The other research area focuses on the biological production of energy from crops such as 

corn and sugar cane for ethanol and camolina and soybean for biodiesel. The reason that 

these alternative energy sources can be enticing compared to traditional wind and solar is 

the ability to store energy in the biomass. Wind turbines and solar panels convert energy 

from one form into electricity, which in large quantities cannot be stored, whereas 

biological sources create chemical compounds such as starches or lipids that can be 

converted into fuel allowing for on-demand use. An area that has seen a significant 

increase in research and funding over the past decade is the cultivation of microalgae for 

the production of biodiesel. Compared to terrestrial crops, algae are capable of producing 

greater yields of biomass and lipids (Chisti 2007).  Furthermore, current research is 

focused on assessing the best method to extract the most energy from the algae biomass. 

The two methods being investigated are utilizing lipids to produce fatty acid methyl 

esters and hydrothermal liquefaction, which utilizes the entire cell to produce a bio-crude 

product that can be inserted into existing crude oil processing plants. However, as 

researchers have continued to study and improve the process of producing fuel from 
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algae, both life cycle and techno economic assessments have indicated that algae are 

currently and in the near future unlikely to be economically viable without utilizing their 

valuable co-products. 

 

1.1.3. Algae for High-Value Products 

Depending on the organism being cultivated, additional processing of the biomass 

or lipids can produce high-value products (HVP). These can be a wide variety of 

chemicals, but the main HVPs currently being pursued are carotenoids and omega-3 fatty 

acids. Carotenoids are utilized by algae for collection of light and for protection of the 

cell by preventing the formation of reactive oxygen species (Blankenship 2002).  

Carotenoids have developed a significant market based on their anti-oxidant properties, 

which the most commonly known are β-carotene and astaxanthin (Markou and Nerantzis 

2013; Pérez-López et al. 2014). β-carotene is a precursor to vitamin A and is often 

associated with carrots due to the distinct orange color (Hejazi et al. 2004). Additionally, 

β-carotene is used for its natural pigmentation as a food-coloring agent. Astaxanthin is 

considered one of the strongest antioxidants in nature and is used in aquaculture to 

improve the pink color in shrimp and salmon (Guerin et al. 2003; Spolaore et al. 2006). 

1.1.4. Algae as Animal Feed or Fertilizer 

Recent legislation in the State of Arizona has designated algae as a crop, meaning 

algaculture is agriculture (Trentacoste et al. 2015). Algae utilize light and carbon dioxide 

more efficiently than terrestrial crops, which allows for significantly higher growth rates 
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(Williams and Laurens 2010).  Estimates indicate that algae can produce between 60 to 

180 tonnes/ha/yr of biomass  depending on  growth conditions, while estimates for 

alfalfa, which algae has the potential to replace, is approximately 18 tonnes/ha/yr in 

Arizona (Hu et al. 1998a; Moheimani and Borowitzka 2007; Williams and Laurens 

2010).  

Biofuels are typically produced from lipids in the algal cell, which leaves a 

significant amount of biomass left unused. This spent biomass consists of high levels of 

protein and carbohydrates. Two options for this residual biomass that have widely been 

discussed are its use as either a protein additive for livestock and fish feed or as an 

organic fertilizer for farms (Spolaore et al. 2006).  Another option for algae lipids  is to 

utilize certain species  that are known to have higher levels of omega-3 fatty acids, which 

can be used to change the fatty acid profile of dairy cows’ milk (Franklin et al. 1999; 

Vahmani et al. 2013; Shingfield et al. 2013). 

1.2. Limitations to Commercialization of Algae 

However, over the past decade, few companies have successfully turned algae or 

algal products into a commercial business. This is due to limitations, both energetically 

and economically, in all areas of producing, harvesting, and refining the algal biomass. 

The area with the largest uncertainty in both energetics and economics is the initial algal 

cultivation process. This is because there are several approaches to growing algae. These 

design considerations include the use of photobioreactors or raceways, batch or semi-

continuous cultivation, preferred organism(s), and many other criteria that can change the 

outcomes of both the life cycle analysis and the techno-economic analysis. These issues 
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have led many researchers and analysts to focus on downstream processes without 

consideration of the source of the input, which has drastic effects on all downstream 

processes. This includes the type of algae and the culture density, which affects the 

efficiency of harvesting and the amount of water needed to be removed from the biomass, 

respectively. The type of algae used and when it is harvested significantly impacts the 

biochemical composition of the algae biomass, which changes what the algae can be used 

for and how much energy and cost is required for either cultivation or refining of the 

algae biomass for the desired products. 

1.3. Project goal: Improving the Algal Cultivation Process 

The objectives of this dissertation were to improve the feasibility of algae as a 

commercial endeavor by assessing and improving current algal cultivation processes 

associated with either lipid productivity or biomass productivity as described below: 

1) Reducing or eliminating aeration of algal cultures at night, when high levels of 

aeration/mixing are not needed, will decrease unnecessary energy consumption of 

growing algae with the benefit of reducing ammonia volatility and toxicity. 

However, eliminating aeration at night will cause anoxia to occur, which will 

increase starch utilization to maintain the same metabolic rate. What affect will 

reducing aeration in cultures at night have on culture productivity and its 

biochemical composition? Will reducing aeration prevent ammonia volatility 

from occurring? 

2) Traditionally raceway ponds are operated at depths between 15 and 30 cm; 

however, flat-panel photobioreactors are traditionally operated at 1 to 10 cm in 
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thickness/depth for optimal productivity and increased culture density. In 

shallower raceways, algae will respond differently to the increased light 

concentration reaching the cell compared to being absorbed by the water and 

other particulates, which can affect productivity and biochemical composition. 

Will reducing the culture depth increase biomass productivity and/or lipid 

productivity? 

3) Semi-continuous and continuous growth can improve culture productivity by 

maintaining a log phase culture. Furthermore, what is the achievable biomass 

productivity in cultivations systems such as raceways and panels? By comparing 

raceways and panels in a side-by-side experiment, is it possible to eliminate 

external environmental factors in assessing productivity? Which system has 

higher biomass productivity? What may be limiting growth in the different 

cultivation systems? 

These three main goals are major issues associated with algal cultivation that need 

to be addressed to improve the feasibility of algae as a future commodity. 

1.4. Overview of Dissertation 

The remainder of the dissertation highlights the work and knowledge of 

improving algal cultivation in the photobioreactors and raceway ponds located on the 

Arizona Center for Algae Technology and Innovation (AzCATI) field site at Arizona 

State University Polytechnic campus in Mesa, Az. The project is outlined in 6 chapters: 

Literature review, 3 manuscript chapters, synthesis chapter and an overall summary 

chapter.   
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The literature review is a detailed assessment required to interpret the results in 

the following manuscripts. The literature review is split into 4 sections. What do algae 

need to grow? This is focused on the nutrients CO2, phosphorus and nitrogen. The major 

focus on this section is the necessity to utilize ammonium for industrial scale cultivation 

of algae and provides extensive information on why this is important. It also provides 

information to show that growth on ammonium as a N-source requires increased levels of 

CO2 for increased growth rates, which currently is problematic in raceways. How are 

algae grown? This highlights panel photobioreactors and raceways, along with methods 

of improving growth rate, decreasing cost and providing information on the possible 

pathways for large-scale facilities. What effects algal growth? This discusses the effects 

of pH, nutrient limitation and CO2 availability on system productivity. What are the 

benefits of using algae over terrestrial crops? The differences in maximum achieved 

productivities of both algae and energy/food crops are described and compared to the 

theoretical limit of photosynthesis.  

The research is focused on the use of Scenedesmus acutus strain LB-0414 (strain 

0414) and Strain LB-0424 (strain 0424). The latter was isolated in non-cooled panels in 

July 2014 after a haboob dust storm. Cultures were grown in 55 L flat-panel 

photobioreactors with a light-path length of 4.5 – 5 cm and in raceway ponds with an area 

of 30.37 m
2
.   

Research for the dissertation was split into three manuscript chapters with distinct 

goals. The purpose of the first manuscript was to reduce energy requirements and to 

prevent ammonia volatilization and toxicity from occurring at night when the culture pH 
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shifted due to CO2 being shutoff. Results showed that eliminating aeration at night 

prevented the pH of the culture from increasing and allowing for volatilization of 

ammonia from occurring. However, by shutting of aeration, the cultures experienced 

extended periods in anoxic conditions, which delayed lipid accumulation but did not 

affect biomass productivity during the log phase. Intermittent sparging at night was 

utilized to provide additional oxygen to increase lipid accumulation, while maintaining 

lower pH values and reducing energy consumption at night by greater than 95%. The 

second manuscript focuses on growth in algal raceways at different depths. The goal of 

this manuscript is to highlight the importance of selecting the optimal culture depth and 

areal culture density to minimize light limitation and improve lipid accumulation for 

batch growth. Results show that providing cultures with excess levels of nitrogen can 

maintain higher levels of cellular protein, but prevents cultures from accumulating lipids. 

In addition, decreasing culture depth improved the areal lipid yield. The third manuscript 

focuses on semi-continuous growth in panels and raceways. The purpose of this 

manuscript was to determine the difference in biomass productivity being achieved in 

panels and larger (30.37 m
2
) raceways to determine what factors limited culture 

productivity. This includes the impact of seasonal changes on daily average solar 

irradiance and culture temperature, which play a significant role in the productivity of the 

algal cultures.  

The synthesis chapter covers how these three manuscripts provide a detailed view 

on how to improve algal cultivation feasibility by looking at the key variables for lipid 

accumulation and productivity, and biomass productivity. The chapter also provides a 

discussion of how the three manuscripts impact the field of algal cultivation. Finally, the 
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conclusion chapter highlights the key findings from each manuscript, along with general 

conclusions developed in the synthesis chapter and suggestions on future research that 

should be completed to further improve the feasibility of algal cultivation.  
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2. BACKGROUND 

2.1. What is Required for Algal Growth 

Algae require light and three macronutrients that are not abundant enough in 

natural waters. These are carbon, phosphorus and nitrogen.   

2.1.1. Carbon source 

Carbon is typically provided through culture aeration in the form CO2, which can 

be utilized directly or converted into dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) as shown in 

Equation 2.1.  

𝑪𝑶𝟐 (𝒈) ↔ 𝑪𝑶𝟐 (𝒂𝒒) + 𝑯𝟐𝑶 ↔ 𝑯𝟐𝑪𝑶𝟑 ↔ 𝑯𝑪𝑶𝟑
− + 𝑯+ ↔ 𝑪𝑶𝟑

𝟐− + 𝑯+  Eq 2. 1 

Previous studies have shown that levels of CO2 found in ambient air are not 

sufficient to maintain high levels of productivity in dense cultures and that the optimal 

range is somewhere between 1 and 5% or beyond if dealing with ultra-high cell density 

cultures (Gardner et al. 2012; Hu et al. 1998b; Eustance et al. 2013).  Additionally many 

cultures have shown inhibition at levels above 10%, making flu gas a possible carbon 

source without the need of dilution (Doucha et al. 2005; Matsumoto et al. 1997; Negoro 

et al. 1991; Hanagata et al. 1992). In highly productive cultures, the available DIC is 

important to prevent carbon limitation. Figure 2.1 shows the significant impact that both 

pH and the percent CO2 in the aeration gas have on DIC. Most algal cultures are grown at 

a pH between 6 and 9, which indicates that bicarbonate is the main form for DIC and can 

be directly utilized by some strains (Shiraiwa et al. 1993).  To increase the ability to 

utilize bicarbonate algae have also developed a series of enzymes known as carbonic  
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Figure 2.1: Graph showing the increase in dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) with an increase in pH along 

with how the percent CO2 in the gas phase affects total DIC. 

anhydrases, which depending on its location converts bicarbonate to CO2 for transport 

across membranes or CO2 back to bicarbonate to prevent the CO2 from leaving the cell 

(Beardall et al. 1998; Giordano et al. 2005). This is known as the CO2 or Carbon 

Concentrating Mechanism and allows for significantly higher concentrations of carbon 

within the cell compared to the concentration in the surrounding environment. However, 

it has been shown that the carbon concentrating mechanism is active in the presence of 

low levels of CO2, which has led to the suggestion of using bicarbonate as the primary 

carbon source and to induce lipid accumulation (Gardner et al. 2012; Gardner et al. 2013; 

Wensel et al. 2014). 
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2.1.2. Phosphorus  

Phosphorus is a key element required for biological function and is used in ATP, 

nucleotides and phospholipids. With an expanding global requirement for food and 

biofuel crops, the cost and potential limitation of phosphate has already shown a drastic 

increase in the price of fertilizers and it is estimated that global reserves may be deplete 

in as few as 50 years (McGill 2012; Scholz and Wellmer 2013). However, algae are 

capable of growing in a variety of environments including municipal and livestock 

wastewaters, which tend to have an abundance of phosphorus. Previous research has 

shown that algae are very efficient at removing excess phosphorus from wastewater. 

Originally, it was deemed as a luxury uptake of phosphorus and stored internally (Powell 

et al. 2008; Powell et al. 2009). However, some researchers believe that phosphate uptake 

is a two-stage process beginning with surface adsorption followed by transport through 

the cell membrane, which accounts for the rapid removal of phosphate from the media 

(Sanudo-Wilhelmy et al. 2004; Yao et al. 2011). The ability of algae to complex greater 

amounts of phosphorus than what  is needed for assimilation is one of the main reason 

algae have been suggested for tertiary treatment of municipal wastewater (Zhang et al. 

2008). 

2.1.3. Nitrogen 

The nitrogen utilization of algae compared to terrestrial based crops is between 55 

and 111 times greater than for rapeseed (ha
-1

 year
-1

) (Sialve et al. 2009).  This increase is 

due to the significant increase in biomass productivity. Using wastewater as a nitrogen 
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and phosphorus source at an average concentration of 40 mg-N/L and 3 mg-P/L will 

require 2.5 m
3
 of wastewater to produce 1 kg of dried algal biomass, where nitrogen is 

the limiting factor (Lundquist et al. 2010; Sedlak 1991).  However, the value 40 mg- N/L 

is a general average for wastewater entering a municipal treatment facility. The 

concentration that exits facilities is significantly lower due to the incorporation of the 

nitrification/denitrification cycle that converts incoming nitrogen into N2 gas (Rittmann 

and McCarty 2001).   Therefore, other wastewater sources will be needed to provide 

nitrogen. Within municipal treatment facilities, one of the main burdens is the production 

of sludge that is typically sent to landfills. Sludge can be processed further through 

anaerobic digestion (Rittmann and McCarty 2001).  Upon digestion the solids are 

separated leaving a centrate that is high in ammonia and phosphorus that can be utilized 

for algal growth (Cabanelas et al. 2013).  Another potential source for nitrogen is 

wastewater from dairies and other animal feedlot operations, which tend to have highly 

concentrated wastewater lagoons (Chen et al. 2012; Dodd 1979; Godos et al. 2009; 

Kebede-Westhead et al. 2006; Mulbry et al. 2008; Buchanan et al. 2013). 

2.1.3.1. Nitrate 

The most common nitrogen source used in algal research is nitrate, which is in 

stark contrast to the most abundant source of nitrogen in the form ammonium. This is 

because nitrate is considered to be a more stable form of nitrogen (in terms of pH and 

temperature) for research, which has shown that lipid concentrations increase with 

respect to an increase in the pH of the medium (Gardner et al. 2011; Guckert and 

Cooksey 1990). Within the cell, nitrate is converted to ammonium in the chloroplast and 
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has a large impact on the carbon-nitrogen metabolism (Turpin 1991).  The reducing 

power for nitrate assimilation comes from the photosynthetically generated electron flow, 

and utilizes approximately 20% of the total electron flow, while the rest is directed 

towards photosynthetic CO2 fixation (Turpin 1991).   However, using nitrate from 

traditional sources in a large-scale system would make the entire process cost prohibitive 

(Lundquist et al. 2010) 

2.1.3.1.1. Nitrate Uptake in the Presence of Low CO2 and its pH Effect 

As with other nitrogen sources in the presence of low CO2, nitrate uptake is 

reduced due to a co-transport requirement (Turpin 1991).  However, the process of nitrate 

uptake releases hydroxyl ions to maintain cell neutrality, which increases the pH of the 

medium (Fuggi et al. 1981).  The pH increase allows for an increase in DIC equilibrium 

of the medium, which would potentially allow for a higher cell concentration being 

achieved at a faster rate (Eustance et al. 2013).  In addition, increased pH has shown to 

increase the TAG content of Scenedesmus sp. WC-1 and Coelastrella sp. PC-3 by 

preventing cell-cycling (Gardner et al. 2011).  However, this concept may decrease the 

overall lipid productivity of the system by stopping growth and therefore reducing 

biomass productivity. 

2.1.3.2. Urea 

Urea is one of the main nitrogen sources found in raw municipal wastewater. The 

urea can be utilized by algae; however, in large-scale facilities, the presence of bacteria 

will degrade a significant portion of the urea into ammonium prior to uptake. When algae 

uptake urea it is hydrolyzed to ammonium using the enzyme complex ATP:urea 
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amidolyase or hydrolytically cleaved using urease (Bekheet and Syrett 1977; Leftley and 

Syrett 1973; Hodson et al. 1975). The enzymatic degradation of urea has the additional 

benefit of producing intracellular bicarbonate, which is readily utilizable. In addition, the 

uptake of urea does not require the translocation of either a proton or hydroxyl ion to 

maintain cell neutrality, which provides a more stable baseline pH for control purposes. 

2.1.3.2.1. Urea Production 

Urea is used extensively as a fertilizer and is produced commercially from 

ammonia and CO2 (Ramírez and Worrell 2006).  Current urea production plants are 

placed near industrial ammonia production facilities. The main energetic cost in 

producing urea is making ammonia, which accounts for 80% of the energy (Rollinson et 

al. 2011).  This is because facilities produce ammonia from atmospheric nitrogen and 

hydrogen from natural gas (Schlögl 2003).  Urea is then produced using anhydrous 

ammonia and CO2 at high pressures in the presence of a catalyst (Gowariker et al. 2009).  

Current total production rates for urea from all industrial facilities are estimated to be 

approximately 222 Mt/year (Rollinson et al. 2011).  Based on current crude oil 

production rates and the amount of nitrogen needed for algal biomass production, if all 

industrially produced urea were utilized for algae to biodiesel, there would only be 

enough biodiesel or bio-crude to replace approximately 10 to 20 percent of the current 

crude oil production rate (BP 2014; Chisti 2008).  However, Rollinson et al. highlights 

that the annual human production of urea is more than 400 times the current industrial 

production rate (2011).  This highlights the continued interest in using wastewater to 

grow algae; however, urea is quickly hydrolyzed in the presence of bacteria producing 
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ammonium (Udert et al. 2003).  The concerns of quantity of industrially produced urea 

and the rapid degradation of urea in non-sterilized conditions indicate that urea will most 

likely not be a viable nitrogen source for algae growth. 

2.1.3.3. Ammonium 

The main concern with growing algae on ammonium is the potential for decreased 

or inhibited growth (Bongers 1956; Dvořáková-Hladká 1971; Elrifi et al. 1988; Eustance 

et al. 2013; Guy et al. 1989; Ludwig 1938; Thacker and Syrett 1972).  There are two 

main causes for decreased productivity in algal systems: incorrect pH and carbon 

limitations. 

2.1.3.3.1. Decreasing pH 

A major issue associated with algal growth on ammonium is the decrease in pH 

associated with the translocation of protons out of the cell to maintain cell neutrality 

during ammonium utilization (Fuggi et al. 1981).  Acidification reduces the amount of 

DIC, exacerbating any existing carbon limitations and prevents algae from maintaining 

faster growth rates (Eustance et al. 2013). Therefore, algal growth on ammonium has a 

lower pH limit for optimum growth rate based on the carbonate system set at a pH of 

6.35, the point at which bicarbonate becomes the dominant form of carbon in the 

medium. The actual pH of the medium should be closer to a pH value of 7.0 to 7.5 

(depending on ammonium concentration) to allow for increased DIC (Abeliovich and 

Azov 1976; Norici and Giordano 2002).  The release of protons during ammonium 

uptake is counteracted by reducing a portion of the alkalinity of the water, which is 
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Figure 2.2: Effects of pH and percent CO2 in gas phase on total DIC. Insert highlights the limited DIC 

available between pH 6 and 6.5. 

accounted for by the carbonate system and natural organic matter (NOM) (Baird and 

Cann 2005).  However, it is important to recognize that not all of the alkalinity can be 

used to counteract a given concentration of ammonium. The reason for this is alkalinity is 

traditionally measured by titrating to a pH at which all carbonate/bicarbonate is removed 

from the medium. This occurs at a pH of approximately 4.5, which previous research has 

shown that a pH below 5, for non-acidophilic algae, can cause cell-cycle inhibition 

(Eustance et al. 2013; Xin et al. 2010a). Based on DIC, the pH of a culture should be 

maintained above 6.35, the point at which bicarbonate is present at an equal 

concentration to dissolved CO2. pH levels above this will drastically increase in DIC as 

shown in Figure 2.2. Furthermore, as with most systems, a constant pH is desired for 

system stability, therefore, some systems will require the addition alkalinity. In many 
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cases, for algae, it is suggested that sodium bicarbonate can be utilized to neutralize the 

pH acidification and provide immediate DIC (Gardner et al. 2012; Gardner et al. 2013; 

White et al. 2013). 

2.1.3.3.2. Effects of Low CO2 Concentrations 

When algae are grown on ammonium, increased levels of CO2 are required to 

maintain high levels of growth independent of the medium’s pH. This is due to the 

interactions within the carbon-nitrogen metabolism. When algae are grown on 

ammonium, the cells increase anaplerotic reactions to replace TCA cycle intermediates 

that are used for the increase in amino acid synthesis (Elrifi et al. 1988; Norici et al. 

2002; Turpin et al. 1991; Vanlerberghe et al. 1990b). This is accomplished by increasing 

the production of phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase (PEPC), the main enzyme utilized by 

chlorophytes in anaplerotic reactions (Norici et al. 2002).  In many cases, the carbon 

requirements associated with anaplerotic reactions compete with carbon utilized for 

photosynthetic reactions. Increased levels of PEPC increase the amount of carbon 

diverted to anaplerotic reactions instead of carbon used for photosynthesis and growth 

(Turpin et al. 1991).  This is due to the greater affinity for the carbon exhibited by PEPC 

compared with RUBISCO (Guy et al. 1989). Therefore, in a low carbon environment, the 

algal cell will become growth inhibited due to carbon limitation at a lower cell 

concentration in the presence of ammonium than in other nitrogen sources due to the 

increased anaplerotic reaction (Eustance et al. 2013). Low carbon can also inhibit 

ammonium uptake into the cell, as is the case with nitrate, CO2 must be present for 

uptake to occur (Amory et al. 1991). Thus to ensure high productivity and effective 
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bioremediation of nutrients, algae grown on ammonium will require increased CO2 

concentrations. 

2.1.3.3.3. Free Ammonia Inhibition 

The pKa of ammonium to ammonia is approximately 9.2 depending on 

temperature (Emerson et al. 1975).  High concentrations of ammonium have been linked 

to algal growth inhibition due to increased concentrations of free ammonia within the 

medium (Abeliovich and Azov 1976; Azov and Goldman 1982; Peccia et al. 2013). This 

inhibition can be avoided by keeping the pH below 7.5, which equates to approximately 

1.5% of the ammonium being in the free ammonia form or by maintaining lower levels of 

nitrogen in the system. If the algae are grown on very high concentrations of ammonium 

that can be found in animal wastewaters, the pH of the medium should be decreased to 

below 7 to decrease the concentration of free ammonia to approximately 0.5% of the total 

ammonium concentration. The inhibitory effect of ammonia is strain specific, and most 

strains show a 50% reduction in growth rate at above 0.5 mM free ammonia (Abeliovich 

and Azov 1976; Azov and Goldman 1982).  Maintaining a pH of seven during 

photosynthetic activity is obtainable through acidification of the medium with CO2, 

which provides additional carbon required for growth on ammonium and reduces 

ammonia inhibition. In addition to growth inhibition, free ammonia is volatile, which at 

increasing pH values will transfer to the atmosphere due to the high aeration rates in 

photobioreactors or high surface area in raceways. This decreases the amount of nitrogen 

available reducing biomass concentrations and increases the emissions. 
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2.1.3.3.4. Interaction of Ammonium with Other Nitrogen Sources 

It has been shown that ammonium has an inhibitory effect on the utilization of 

both nitrate and urea (Dortch 1990; Fernández et al. 2004; Molloy and Syrett 1988). 

Ammonium can inhibit nitrate and urea utilization by limiting the uptake of the other 

nitrogen sources (Dortch 1990; Ingemarsson et al. 1987; Larsson et al. 1985; Molloy and 

Syrett 1988). Therefore, it does not seem likely that nitrate can be utilized to balance the 

proton production of ammonium with the production of hydroxyl ions.  

2.1.3.4. Best nitrogen source to study  

At this time, many researchers have identified ammonium and urea as two of the 

few viable nitrogen source for large-scale production of algae (Lundquist et al. 2010; 

Sedlak 1991).  This is due to several key factors. First, incoming municipal wastewater is 

composed of urea and ammonium, which account for  approximately 60% and 40%, 

respectively, of the total nitrogen available at approximately 40 mg-N*L
-1

 (Sedlak 1991). 

Urea is an acceptable nitrogen source for algal growth; however, ammonium partially 

inhibits urea utilization, and urea is rapidly degraded by bacteria into ammonium and 

bicarbonate (Solomon et al. 2010). Furthermore, large-scale algal facilities will need to 

use anaerobic digestion or other methods to process the unused algal biomass. This will 

generate onsite CO2, energy and a method to recycle nutrients. In methods that recycle 

nitrogen, ammonium is produced from the degraded proteins (de Boer et al. 2012; Sialve 

et al. 2009). Therefore, industrial-scale algal facilities will most likely utilize ammonium 

for growth to help create a closed loop to reduce the cost associated with nutrient input. 

However, nitrate can be produced from ammonium through the nitrification process that 
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is completed in most current wastewater treatment facilities. However, nitrification 

requires high levels of aeration, which will significantly impact the (E)ROI of an algal 

facility.   

2.1.4. Sources for Low Cost Nutrients 

Carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus are readily available nutrients within different 

waste streams. Measures to curb pollution are becoming increasingly strict, which will 

require many facilities to evaluate new methods of remediation. It is often suggested that 

algae can be grown utilizing CO2 from flue gas and obtain the required nitrogen and 

phosphorus from wastewaters (Cabanelas et al. 2013; Chen et al. 2012; Garcia et al. 

2000; Oswald et al. 1957; Park et al. 2010; Woertz et al. 2009a; Woertz et al. 2009b).   

2.1.4.1. What waste streams can be utilized? 

One of the major concerns with growing algae for biofuel production is the 

acquisition of nutrients. Wastewater and flue gas provide significant levels of carbon, 

nitrogen and phosphorus and are currently being treated without providing any benefit, 

but algae can utilize both to produce biofuels and other by-products. Wastewater is a 

general term that can apply to any number of sources including municipalities, 

agriculture, industrial etc. Since the 1950s researchers have assessed algae’s capability to 

remove nitrogen and phosphorus from municipal wastewater (Ludwig et al. 1951; 

Oswald et al. 1957; Hoffmann 1998; Cabije et al. 2009; Picot et al. 2009; Woertz et al. 

2009a).  However, many facilities currently use a one sludge approach to remove 

nitrogen through nitrification/denitrification, which converts the ammonia to nitrite then 

nitrate and finally to nitrogen gas (Rittmann and McCarty 2001).  This removes a 
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significant amount of the dissolved nutrients. Flue gas has high levels of CO2, which is 

critical for maintaining high growth rates in algae (Brune et al. 2009; Doucha et al. 2005; 

Douskova et al. 2009). Algae have the capability of reducing the CO2 levels in flue gas 

from fossil fuels, which will reduce the amount of new CO2 entering the atmosphere. 

2.1.4.1.1. Carbon Dioxide from Flue Gas 

Several studies have assessed the ability of algae to grow on flue gas. This is due 

to the high concentrations of CO2 from the combustion of fossil fuels. In addition to 

being able to utilize the CO2, algae are also capable of reducing the levels of SOX and 

NOX (Matsumoto et al. 1997; Nagase et al. 1998; Negoro et al. 1991; Yoshihara et al. 

1996). 

2.1.4.1.2. Reclaimed Water from Municipal 

In current wastewater facilities utilizing a nitrification/denitrification process to 

remove organic nitrogen, the final effluent is lacking sufficient nutrients for algal growth. 

Analysis of local wastewater systems indicated that the waters had high levels of 

phosphorus compared to the available nitrogen and iron.   

2.1.4.1.3. Anaerobic digester centrate from Municipal sludge 

In wastewater treatment plants the two main pathways for incoming usable 

nutrients is either off gassing as N2 or incorporation into sludge. In many facilities, the 

sludge is dewatered and sent to landfill. However, some facilities have started to utilize 

anaerobic digesters to further process the sludge. The digested sludge is dewatered prior 

to application as a fertilizer. This water, known as centrate, has a high concentration of 
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ammonium and contains humic and fulvic acids causing turbidity and a decrease in light 

transmittance. Therefore, it is proposed to combine the centrate with the reclaimed 

municipal water for better productivity 

2.1.4.1.4. Dairy/Animal Waste 

Commercial animal feedlots provide a significant source of poorly managed 

wastewaters. Currently many facilities use large lagoons, which release ammonia and 

greenhouse gases (Leytem et al. 2011).  However, some facilities are beginning to utilize 

controlled anaerobic digestion to help capture the methane being released (Park et al. 

2010).  This also provides a source of CO2, and the effluent has high levels of ammonium 

and phosphorus for algae growth and is similar to the centrate found in anaerobic 

digestion of municipal sludge. 

2.2. How are Algae Grown? 

Traditionally there are two distinct options for algae growth: raceways and 

photobioreactors.   

2.2.1. Raceways 

Algal raceway ponds (Fig. 2.3) were developed in the 50s by Oswald for use in 

wastewater treatment (Oswald et al. 1957). The simplicity of the raceway has been 

maintained with only minor enhancements, which allows for easy scalability. 

Furthermore, raceways look favorable compared to bioreactors in LCA and TEA studies 

due to the lower capital input and lower energy demand during cultivation. In addition to  

raceway ponds, facilities have utilized shallow open ponds for the production of β-
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carotene (Borowitzka and Moheimani 2013a).  However, this is limited to high-value 

products due to the extremely low productivity and the requirements for high salinity to 

minimize biological contamination. 

   
Figure 2.3:  Photo of large raceway at AzCATI facility in Mesa, Az. 

 The main tradeoffs in using raceways over photobioreactors are lower 

productivities and lower biomass densities, which will require more land to grow and 

process more water to harvest the same amount of biomass. The productivity can be 

improved if carbon limitation is avoided, the raceway is provided with sufficient mixing, 

and the culture is operated semi-continuously. Outdoor productivities in  raceways have 

been reported above 40 g/m
2
/day, significantly higher than 15 g/m

2
/day, which is 

currently considered a standard productivity for algal LCA/TEAs (Moheimani and 

Borowitzka 2007).  The low biomass density is due to the operating depth of raceways, 

which is commonly set between 15 and 30 cm (Heussler 1985; Moheimani and 

Borowitzka 2007; Sompech et al. 2012). This is in stark contrast to current 

photobioreactors, which tend to have an optimal productivity between 1 and 10 cm in 
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path length or depth depending on the cultivation parameters (Hu et al. 1998b; Richmond 

and Cheng-Wu 2001). The limitation in minimum raceway depth is attributed to the 

increase in energy required to overcome greater frictional losses (Oswald 1988).  Oswald 

calculated the maximum distance between paddlewheels using the Manning equation 

with different raceway depths and found that by increasing the raceway depth from 10 cm 

to 30 cm the maximum distance between paddlewheels increased almost 12-fold. In 

addition, decreasing the raceway operating depth will theoretically increase the raceway 

temperature due to having a smaller heat capacity (Béchet et al. 2011; Oswald 1988). One 

way to overcome both of these concerns is the use of an inclined system that feeds into a 

reservoir as shown in Figure 2.4 (Doucha and Lívanský 1995; Heussler 1985; Waller et 

al. 2012; Masojídek et al. 2011). This allows gravity to overcome the frictional losses due 

to the bottom and sides of the channel and can use a sump pump or an Archimedes screw 

pump in place of the traditional paddlewheel to lift the culture to the beginning of the 

channel. 

 
Figure 2.4: Left: photo of system in Trebon, Cz (Borowitzka and Moheimani 2013a) Right: photo of ARID 

system in Tucson, Az.  

However, raceways have several concerns that are highlighted when completing a 

risk assessment. Because the raceways are more open to the environment and have fewer 

controls compared to bioreactors,  raceways tend to have lower productivities, higher 
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contamination of both predators and competing species, and have higher chances of 

raceway crashes (Borowitzka and Moheimani 2013a; Borowitzka 1999; Chisti 2007).  

One of the most common suggestions to eliminate the concerns of predation and 

contamination is to operate under extremophilic conditions. These conditions include 

high and low pH, high temperature and high salinity (Moll et al. 2014; Rodolfi et al. 

2009; Schenk et al. 2008; Wensel et al. 2014; Selvaratnam et al. 2014). However, 

extremophiles are not feasible if the environment will require extensive modification to 

become appropriate for the selected organism. High temperature increases the volatility 

of ammonia and reduces the solubility of gases. Similarly utilizing an acidophile will 

limit the transfer of CO2 by limiting the equilibrium concentration of DIC, which is the 

driving force for CO2 transfer. Higher pH levels will allow for an increased DIC in the 

medium; however, ammonium will need to be dosed to prevent volatilization and toxicity 

(Wensel et al. 2014).  Using extremophiles is limited to existing extreme environments 

because it would not be feasible to drastically modify natural conditions to cultivate a 

selected organism.    

2.2.2. Bioreactors 

Because of the limitations in control and contamination in open raceway systems, 

there has been significant effort to assess and reduce the energy associated with 

photobioreactors. Photobioreactors are commonly split into two distinct groups: flat-

panel or tubular design.   

Flat-panel reactors have been used extensively for research on algae for biofuel 

production, high-density cultures, high-value products and many other elements due to 
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their simplicity in design and easy scalability. Over the last few decades flat-panel 

reactors have increased in complexity as modification have been implemented to improve 

productivity and efficiency while reducing capital cost (Kumar et al. 2011; Marxen et al. 

2006; Slegers et al. 2011; Zhang et al. 2001; Rodolfi et al. 2009; Hu et al. 1998a; Hu et 

al. 1998c). The main principle behind flat-panel reactors is the use of aeration to provide 

mixing for the culture. One of the biggest discrepancies in the algal field is determining 

the optimal light-path length for productivity. Previous research has shown that the 

optimal productivity can occur between 1 and 10 cm (Hu et al. 1998b; Richmond and 

Cheng-Wu 2001). Hartig et al. (1988) attempted to correlate optimal biomass 

productivity to areal density of biomass. The determination was that the optimal density 

was 45 g-dw/m
2
 of illuminated surface. These values indicate that a reactor with a 10 cm 

light-path length will have the best productivity at 0.45 g/L and a thin flat-panel reactor 

with a light-path length of 1 cm will have an optimal density of approximately 4.5 g/L. 

This is a 90 percent reduction of water needed to be removed during harvesting to 

produce the same quantity of biomass. One of the main reasons for decreasing the light-

path length is to reduce the amount of light being attenuated based on the Beer-Lambert 

law (Eq 2.2) (Blankenship 2002). 

𝑨 = 𝜺𝒄𝒍 = 𝒍𝒐𝒈
𝑰𝒐

𝑰
       Eq 2. 2 

Where A is absorption, ε is the extinction coefficient, c is concentration of 

particles and l is the light path length. This equation shows that to increase the biomass 

concentration, the light path length needs to decrease for the same amount of light to be 

attenuated. This has been continuously demonstrated by the differences in the optimal 
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biomass concentration being used for raceways and photobioreactors (Hu et al. 1998b; 

Hu et al. 1998c; Gordon and Polle 2007; Singh and Sharma 2012). 

A major concern associated with the use of flat-panel reactors is the high capital 

cost compared to most raceway systems. This has led to research focused on replacing 

the need for glass or acrylic to maintain shape, and to be replaced with a soft plastic bag 

held in place with a steel enclosure as shown in Figure 2.5. These systems require 

significant infrastructure to maintain a constant light path as shown on the left in Figure 

2.5 the culture path length fluctuates several centimeters between the rigid posts. This can 

be minimized by creating a lattice structure as shown in the photo on the right in Figure 

2.5 which prevents the flexible plastic from bowing and increasing the light-path length. 

 
Figure 2.5: Left: photo of Pseudocolumn Reactor at AzCATI Facility. Center: photo of research scale flat-

panel reactors at AzCATI. Right: Photo modified from Acién Fernández et al. (2013) of design patented by 

Tredici and Rodolfi to minimize variation in light-path length. 

The second design type commonly found in photobioreactors is tubular design as 

shown in Figure 2.6. These typically consist of an airlift or pump to raise the culture to 

the top of a long helical tube design before returning to the initial airlift or pump station. 

One of the main limitations associated with the tubular design is scalability. It is typically 

estimated that algal culture can flow through approximately 100 m of tubing before the 

dissolved oxygen levels become inhibiting (Weissman et al. 1988).  This indicates that 

tubular photobioreactors will be designed with a set footprint and scale up would require 

replication of the module instead of expanding the size of one unit. This can be 
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problematic, as it will prevent the system from utilizing larger pieces of equipment that 

would be more efficient. However, because of their closed design, the tubular 

photobioreactors would be more appropriate for products requiring low contamination 

such as astaxanthin and omega-3 fatty acids (Molina Grima et al. 2003; Markou and 

Nerantzis 2013). 

  
Figure 2.6: Tubular photobioreactor photo (Acién Fernández et al. 2013). 

For both tubular and flat-panel photobioreactors, one of the largest drawbacks is 

the requirement for some type of heat exchanger to remove the excess solar energy that is 

not converted into biomass. This increases the capital cost and the operating costs of the 

system compared to raceways, which typically only utilize evaporation to maintain lower 

temperatures. 

2.2.3. Trade-off between two pathways 

Both raceways and photobioreactors have significantly different advantages and 

disadvantages. Raceways have lower capital cost, operating cost, and energy 

requirements that provide a more favorable (E)ROI, but due to the risks associated with 

lower productivities and higher contamination and raceway crash concerns many people 

are still in favor of utilizing photobioreactors. 
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2.3. What Affects Algal Growth? 

Previous research has shown that many factors play a significant role in the 

overall biomass productivities as well as the composition of the biomass. Three of the 

more significant factors are pH, nutrient source/limitation and CO2 concentration.   

2.3.1. pH 

Biomass productivity can be highly variable depending on the pH of the 

environment. Many strains perform optimally within the range of 6 to 9. However, as 

previously mentioned growth on ammonium requires a pH below 7.5. Previous research 

has shown that having a pH that is extremely high (>10) or low (<5) has a significant 

impact on biomass productivity by causing cell-cycle inhibition (Eustance et al. 2013; 

Gardner et al. 2012). In many organisms an increase in pH leads to an increase in TAG 

accumulation (Gardner et al. 2011). Other research has looked at certain species of 

Chlorella in acidic environments caused cessation of growth and the release of maltose 

into the media (Dorling et al. 1997; McAuley et al. 1996). The critical factor in 

manipulating the pH for an increase in a desired product requires the cessation of biomass 

growth, which will most often reduce the overall production rate of the culture. 

2.3.2. Nutrient Sources and Limitation 

The nitrogen source used for growing algae can have a significant impact on the 

algal cell and the environment. Growth on ammonium can acidify the medium limiting 

growth or cause ammonia toxicity at higher pH values. Growth on nitrate will increase 

the pH of the medium, which is beneficial by increasing the amount of DIC available. 
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Additionally, growth on ammonium compared to nitrate can change the composition of 

the biomass and the required level of CO2 to prevent growth limitations (Eustance et al. 

2013; Lourenco et al. 2002). 

Removal of nutrients from the medium causes the organism to undergo stress. 

This forces the algal cell to stop growth and switch to creating higher levels of storage 

compounds including TAGs or starch. Previous research has shown that limitations in 

nitrogen, phosphorus, iron and silica can all cause an increase in TAGs (Moll et al. 2014; 

Liu et al. 2008; Liang et al. 2013; Xin et al. 2010b). 

2.3.3. CO2 concentration and Availability 

As previously discussed, the availability of DIC can play a significant role on 

biomass productivity by being a limited resource. The concern for CO2 availability is 

dependent on many factors in the system. One of the biggest concerns is the mass transfer 

of CO2 from the gas into the liquid phase, and is the biggest issue with delivering carbon 

to the culture. The transfer of CO2 depends on culture temperature, bubble size, column 

height, total flow rate, culture pH and density, the system being open or closed, and the 

concentration of CO2 in the gas phase. Typically, DIC is monitored in algal cultures using 

pH primarily to determine if DIC is becoming limiting.   

2.4. What are the Benefits of using Algae over Terrestrial Plants? 

One of the biggest reasons algae have been the focus of research for animal feed 

and biofuels is the high biomass productivity that can be achieved compared to terrestrial 

based crops as shown in Table 2.1. The high theoretical limit stems from the efficient use 
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of 12% of solar energy being converted into biomass. However, taking into account 

respiration, photorespiration and other metabolic activities drop the efficiency by nearly 

30% as shown in Table 2.1 as the lower theoretical limit, which shows a realistic  

maximum biomass productivity (Melis 2009).  In algal growth, yields are traditionally 

discussed in areal productivity with units of g/m
2
/day. The high and low theoretical limits 

correlate to approximately 110 and 77 g/m
2
/day, respectively. However, Table 2.1 shows 

that current projects have not been able to reach the theoretical limits with either 

raceways or reactors. This is mostly due to sub-optimal growth conditions. 

Table 2.1: Modified from Williams and Laurens (2010) highlighting the high annual biomass production 

compared to current terrestrial crops. 

 

Crop 
Biomass Productivity 

(mton/ha/year) 
Source 

Theoretical Limit High 410 (Williams and Laurens 2010) 

Theoretical Limit Low 280 (Melis 2009) 

Sugar Cane 74-95 (Williams and Laurens 2010) 

Switch Grass 8-20 (Williams and Laurens 2010) 

Corn 8-34 (Williams and Laurens 2010) 

Alfalfa 6-18 
(U.S. Department of Agriculture 

2013) 

Photobioreactor 

achieved 
182 (Williams and Laurens 2010) 

Raceway 

achieved 
60 (Williams and Laurens 2010) 

 

Annual alfalfa productivity within Arizona for 2012 averaged 8.3 tons/acre/year 

or 18.6 mton/ha/yr (U.S. Department of Agriculture 2013).  While the annual 

productivity currently being achieved by algae in raceway ponds is closer to 60 

mton/ha/yr as shown in Table 2.1 modified from Williams and Laurens (2010).  60 

mton/ha/yr represents 16 g/m
2
/d; however, outdoor yields in raceways and bioreactors for 

short term research projects have reached above 40 and 50 g/m
2
/d, respectively (Hu et al. 
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1998a; Moheimani and Borowitzka 2007). Both of these yields were achieved in semi-

continuous or continuous harvesting modes, which is ideal for high protein and lower 

lipids. This also highlights the concern for using batch systems. Log phase growth is 

significantly higher than the growth rate found during cultivation for lipid accumulation. 

This has been one of the main driving points for the use of hydrothermal liquefaction 

(HTL) on whole biomass in place of transesterification of lipids (Frank et al. 2013).  This 

is currently a highly debated topic among professionals in the algal industry. 

Algal species are extremely diverse in biochemical composition, cell size and 

structure, and optimal growth environment. This allows algae to be utilized for a variety 

of purposes. Algae are currently utilized for production of high value products including 

astaxanthin, β-carotene, and omega-3s. In addition algae are used for production of agar-

agar, carrageenan , and nutritional supplementation (Borowitzka 1997).  Current 

utilization is limited to higher valued products due to the high cost of producing large 

quantities of algal biomass. 

The purpose of this dissertation was to improve the feasibility of growing algae 

for commercial products. This was done by assessing different technologies including 

photobioreactors and raceway ponds. Research focused on methods to decrease the 

energy expenditure in photobioreactors by decreasing aeration requirements at night. 

Research in raceways focused on the capability of growing algae for lipids or increasing 

the biomass productivity though semi-continuous growth. 
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3.1. Introduction: 

It is frequently emphasized that algal cultivation processes must reduce energy 

consumption and utilize wastewaters as a nutrient source to improve the feasibility of 

growing algae for biofuels (Peccia et al. 2013; Gendy and El-Temtamy 2013; Borowitzka 

and Moheimani 2013b). One way to significantly reduce the energy consumption of 

cultivation is to minimize the mixing and/or aeration of cultures at night. However, 

reducing aeration/mixing at night and using wastewaters dictate the pH and dissolved 

oxygen (DO) levels at night, which may affect culture productivity. 

3.1.1. Reducing Culture Mixing at Night 

In algal cultivation, one of the main energy consumptions is the aeration for 

photobioreactors and paddlewheels for ponds to maintain high productivity. The amount 

of aeration/mixing required by algal cultures is significantly lower at night when the 

cultures are respiring and do not have access to light. Previous research has indicated that 

the nightly biomass loss associated with respiration is approximately 10% of the previous 

day’s growth rate (Burris 1977; Geider 1992). Lower metabolic activity and minimal 

mixing required without sunlight suggests that nighttime aeration can be significantly 

reduced. One of the main issues related to algal production systems is heat loss at night 

and the resultant decrease in temperature due to the high surface area to volume ratio 

(SA/V). Multiple researchers have assessed the use of central collecting tanks to reduce 

radiative heat loss by decreasing the SA/V, which improves daytime culture temperatures 

and productivities (Doucha and Lívanský 1995; Waller et al. 2012). However, central 

holding tanks increase the chance of anoxic/anaerobic conditions due to the low SA/V, 
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which may affect the cultures’ productivities. Algal cultures utilize respiration at night 

for cell maintenance, which leads to anoxic/anaerobic conditions unless there is sufficient 

oxygen available. Lacking oxygen forces the culture to shift from aerobic respiration to 

mixed acid fermentation (Atteia et al. 2013; Hirano et al. 1997; Vanlerberghe et al. 

1990a). This requires a significant increase in starch consumption to account for the 

decreased ATP produced from anaerobic respiration  associated with the Pasteur Effect 

(Peavey et al. 1983).  Aerobic respiration provides approximately 30 ATP/glucose, while 

mixed-acid fermentation produces only 5 ATP/glucose (Atteia et al. 2013).  Because 

lipids are too reduced to be utilized as an energy source in anoxic conditions, the algal 

culture will only be able to consume starch for energy (Müller et al. 2012).   

Previous research has utilized dark anaerobic conditions for ethanol or H2 gas 

production (Miura et al. 1982; Ohta et al. 1987; Vanlerberghe et al. 1990a; Ueno et al. 

1998). Ueno et al. (1998) assessed dark fermentation and found that under anaerobic 

conditions Chlorococcum littorale consumed 23% of its internal storage of starch in the 

first 12 hours, while Ohta et al. (1987) reported Chlamydomonas MGA 161 consumed 

53% of its starch in the first 3 hours.  However, it is important to note that both sets of 

experiments were conducted on algae acclimated to continuous light and were not 

focused on the accumulation of lipids, but on either ethanol or H2 production. 

Miura et al. (1982) is one of the few papers to assess H2 production by 

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii that was exposed to a light/dark cycle with a shifting 

aerobic/microaerobic environment, and was found to utilize up to 90% of its stored starch 

each night. Maeda et al. (1996) showed that in the same organism over the course of 12 
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hours the starch content under dark anaerobic conditions decreased from 36% to 9% 

(w/w), while under dark aerobic conditions the organism dropped to 21.6% starch (w/w). 

However, these papers did not focus on the production of lipid or the change in growth 

rate associated with cycling between aerobic/anoxic conditions during a diurnal cycle. 

Further investigation is therefore needed.  

3.1.2. Wastewaters 

Several wastewater sources have been suggested for algal production, including 

centrate from municipal anaerobic digesters and dairy lagoon wastewater (DLW). Almost 

all wastewater sources being considered contain ammonium as the nitrogen source. 

Previous research has shown that growing algae on ammonium as the nitrogen source in 

place of nitrate can have an impact on the cell’s physiology and lipid content. 

Furthermore, it changes the environmental conditions necessary for optimal algal growth.   

In algal cultures grown on nitrate, high pH levels are desired for increased TAG 

accumulation and for limiting contamination from predators and competing species 

(Gardner et al. 2011; Moll et al. 2014). However, high pH is undesirable for growth on 

ammonium. The equilibrium point between ammonium (NH4
+
) and free ammonia (NH3) 

is approximately 9.3 (Emerson et al. 1975).  At a pH of 7.3, there is at least 1% of the 

total ammonia found as free ammonia. This illustrates a significant issue, as free 

ammonia is both toxic and volatile. From the biological perspective, algae may exhibit 

lower levels of productivity at higher pH values. This is challenging as many facilities 

utilize alkalophilic algae such as Spirulina and operate at pH values above 9. If these 

facilities transition from nitrate to ammonium, they will have significant toxicity and 
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volatilization. Previous research has shown growth inhibition in cultures with a pH 

greater than 8 and a total ammonia concentration of 2 mM (Abeliovich and Azov 1976).  

Furthermore, Azov and Goldman (1982) showed that a concentration of 1.2 mM of free 

ammonia caused a 50 % decrease in carbon assimilation.  This suggests that maintaining 

lower pH values is critical when cultures are grown using ammonium. 

In ammonium-based cultures, sufficient buffering capacity or alkalinity is 

required to prevent acidification of the medium (Eustance et al. 2013; Xin et al. 2010a; 

Wett and Rauch 2003). In concentrated wastewaters like centrate and DLW with high 

levels of ammonia, the medium has enough buffering capacity from the alkalinity and 

natural organic matter to prevent the pH from acidifying due to ammonium uptake by the 

biomass (Li et al. 2011; Woertz et al. 2009a; Bonmati and Flotats 2003; Eustance et al. 

2013). However, centrate and DLW are typically alkaline with pH levels above 8, which 

increases the concentration of free ammonia causing toxicity and volatilization (Azov and 

Goldman 1982).  During the day, the pH is lowered due to acidification from increased 

levels of CO2, which shift the pH closer to that of the CO2/bicarbonate pka of 6.35. 

However, it is not feasible to utilize CO2 to maintain culture pH at night. Therefore, 

cultures will have a higher chance of ammonia volatility and toxicity as the medium 

returns to higher pH values. One method to reduce the impacts of free ammonia at night 

is to minimize aeration/mixing, which significantly reduces the cultures ability to achieve 

equilibrium with the lower CO2 content of the atmosphere by limiting the surface area 

available for gas transfer. This preserves higher levels of CO2 in the medium, therefore 

maintaining a lower medium pH. However, as previously stated, this can cause anoxia 

and affect culture productivity.   
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This paper is focused on reducing and removing nightly aeration from cultures 

grown in flat-panel photobioreactors to assess its impact on culture productivity and 

biochemical composition of the biomass. The use of flat-panel photobioreactors allows 

for the monitoring of cultures in a homogenous, controlled environment and provides 

information on how the algae biomass composition is influenced by the different 

environmental conditions. 

3.2. Materials and Methods 

3.2.1. Organisms and Cultivation 

All experiments were carried out using Scenedesmus dimorphous (Strain LB 

0414) cultured in outdoor research grade flat-panel acrylic photobioreactors at the 

Arizona Center for Algae Technology and Innovation (AzCATI) field-site in Mesa, AZ. 

The photobioreactors were placed in an array of 24 acrylic flat-panel reactors with North-

South facing exposure measuring 46” (1.17 m) in width by 46” (1.17 m) in height and 

approximately 1.5” (3.8 cm) in depth (thickness) or path length. The panels have an 

internal volume of 60 L; however, reactors were filled with approximately 55 L of 

medium to account for the volume required for aeration. Aeration was provided by small 

drilled holes (~1/32” (0.8 mm)) in 1/2” (1.3 cm) PVC located at the bottom of the reactor 

at a rate of approximately 0.5 vvm. During daylight hours CO2 was added to the aeration 

line to provide a concentration of 1.5% CO2 (v/v). For two experiments, two tanks were 

set up with secondary low-flow aeration lines to provide between 0.02 and 0.04 vvm 

aeration at night. This was completed using 3/8” (9.5 mm) piping with 1/32” (0.8 mm) 

holes. The reactors contained an internal 1/2" (1.3 cm) stainless steel cooling line 
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connected to an evaporative cooling system. Cultures were grown in modified BG-11 

medium with either ammonium chloride or ammonium bicarbonate as the nitrogen 

source. Because these experiments utilized tap water, magnesium sulfate, calcium 

chloride and sodium carbonate were not added to the modified BG-11 medium. For 

cultures growing on ammonium as the nitrogen source, sodium bicarbonate was dosed to 

prevent acidification if the source was ammonium chloride; however, sodium bicarbonate 

was not dosed if ammonium bicarbonate was the nitrogen source. The nitrogen 

concentration of BG-11medium for experiments was reduced to 25% of its original 

strength to provide for growth to an optimal culture density capable of depleting the 

media of nitrogen and reaching maximum lipid potential of the alga in a timely manner. 

The composition  of the modified BG-11medium was 236 mg /L of NH4Cl (BDH) or 

348.8 mg /L of NH4HCO3 (J.T. Baker), 9.58 mg/L K2HPO4 (BDH), 1.58 mg/L Citric 

Acid Monohydrate (Sigma-Aldrich), 1.31 mg/L of Ammonium Ferric Citrate (Alfa 

Aesar), 0.71 mg/L H3BO3 (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.445 mg/L MnCl2·4H2O (Sigma-Aldrich), 

0.06 mg/L ZnSO4·7H2O (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.10 mg/L Na2MoO4·2H2O (Sigma-Aldrich), 

0.02 mg/L CuSO4·5H2O (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.1 mg/L Co(NO3)2·6H2O (Sigma-Aldrich). 

Tap water used averaged 180 mg/L Na, 75 mg/L Ca, 70 mg/L S, 24 mg/L Mg, and 8 

mg/L K with a hardness of 280 mg /L as CaCO3. 

3.2.2. Monitoring 

Temperature, pH, and dissolved oxygen (DO) were continuously monitored using 

a Neptune Apex controller (Neptune Systems, LLC.), which also provided pH control 

using sodium bicarbonate for cultures grown on ammonium chloride. The Apex also 
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controlled solenoid valves to turn aeration on and off at programmed intervals and to turn 

on the secondary aeration line for the continuous low-flow aeration experiment. Due to 

the lack of multiple DO probes, the decrease in oxygen at night was only monitored in 

one tank and assumed to have similar levels in all replicate tanks. For experiments with 

different nightly aeration, the probe was switched between tanks every couple of days. 

3.2.3. Analytical 

3.2.3.1. Biomass Density 

Ash-free dry weight (AFDW) was measured to assess growth performance. Glass 

filters (VWR 696 glass microfiber 1.2µm) were ashed for 4 hours at 500°C prior to initial 

weighing. Duplicate samples were collected by filtering 10 to 20 mL per filter (depending 

on culture density). Samples were placed into an oven at 60°C overnight. The filters with 

biomass were weighed to determine dry cell weight and then ashed at 500°C for 4 hours 

to determine the AFDW and ash content of the biomass. 

3.2.3.2. Phosphorus and Nitrogen 

Nitrogen and phosphorus levels were monitored using flow-injection analysis 

with a Lachat QuikChem 8500 capable of simultaneous measurement of nitrate, 

ammonium, and phosphate levels of each sample. Duplicate samples were analyzed.  

3.2.3.3. Lipids 

Biodiesel potential (BP) was measured using direct transesterification following 

the procedure “Determination of Total Lipids as Fatty Acid Methyl Esters (FAME) by in 

situ Transesterification” outlined by NREL (Van Wychen and Laurens 2013b).  It is 
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important to note that FAME’s only account for between 50 and 80 percent of the total 

lipids that are measured gravimetrically. 

3.2.3.4. Carbohydrates 

Carbohydrates were measured using the colorimetric method “Determination of 

Total Carbohydrates in Algal Biomass” developed by NREL (Van Wychen and Laurens 

2013a).   

3.2.3.5. Proteins 

Protein content was determined using Bio-Rad DC Protein Assay (Bio Rad) with 

γ-globulin as the standard. 1-2 mg of freeze-dried algal biomass was placed in a micro-

centrifuge tube with 1 mL of reagent A and heated at 60°C for 60 min, with intermittent 

vortexing. 100 µL of the resulting solution was transferred into a clear test tube with an 

additional 500 µL of reagent A and 4.0 mL of reagent B. The samples were vortexed and 

incubated at room temperature for 15 minutes prior to measuring absorption at 750 nm 

using a Hach DR 5000 Spectrophotometer. 

3.2.4. Experimental Procedures 

The experiments were completed at different times throughout the year in 

duplicate (Table 3.1), except for the control cultures grown in August and September that 

were grown without replicates as previous experiments had shown insignificant 

differences among control duplicates. The control cultures were continuously aerated at 

night with 0.5 vvm (same as daytime aeration), which provided a baseline to account for 

differences associated with changes in the environment and inoculum. The results cover  
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Table 3.1: Timeline and description of experiments with different nighttime aeration conditions and 

ammonium sources. Cultures were grown with continuous aeration (0.5 vvm) during the day. 

Experimental 

Condition 
Apr. 8

th
-17

th
 Apr. 23

rd
-May 7

th
 Aug. 22

nd
 – Sept. 1

st
 Sept. 14

th
-24

th
 

Continuous 

Aeration 

NH4Cl; 

NH4HCO3 
NH4HCO3 NH4HCO3 

NH4Cl; 

NH4HCO3 

Intermittent 

Aeration w/ 

NH4HCO3 

- 

1 min/ 60 min; 

1 min/ 30 min 

0.5 min/5 min; 

0.5 min/10 min 

0.5 min/ 20 min 

Low Flow 

Aeration w/ 

NH4HCO3 

- - ~0.04 vvm ~0.02 vvm 

No Aeration 
NH4Cl; 

NH4HCO3 
NH4HCO3 - NH4HCO3 

four types of scenarios for the aeration conditions at night: Continuous aeration, no 

aeration, intermittent sparging (using 0.5 vmm aeration), and very low continuous 

aeration (0.02 to 0.04 vvm). The first two sets of experiments were started on April 8, 

2014 and April 23, 2014 and operated for 9 and 14 days, respectively. The experiment 

started on April 8, 2014 consisted of continuous aeration and no aeration grown on either 

ammonium chloride with pH control or ammonium bicarbonate. The experiment started 

on April 23, 2014 consisted of no aeration, sparging at either 1 min per 60 min or 1 min 

per 30 min, and continuous aeration. The second set of experiments started August 22, 

2014 and September 14, 2014 and both were run for 10 days. The experiment started on 

August 22, 2014 consisted of intermittent sparging at either 0.5 min per 5 min or 0.5 min 

per 10 min, low continuous aeration attempting to maintain 80% DO saturation, and a 

single continuous aeration as a control. The experiment started on September 14, 2014 

consisted of no aeration, intermittent sparging at 0.5 min per 20 min, low continuous 

aeration attempting to maintain 60% DO, and two, single continuous aeration controls 
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grown on either ammonium chloride with pH control or ammonium bicarbonate. Cultures 

were sampled daily for AFDW in the afternoon during log phase and less often during the 

stressed phases due to slower growth. The biochemical composition of the biomass for 

the April 23
rd

 experiment was analyzed on days 10 and 14, while the August 22
nd

 

experiment had biomass analyzed for days 4, 7 and 10. The September 14
th

 experiment 

had biomass analyzed for days 3, 7 and 10, where days 3 and 7 were measured at sunset 

(6:30 pm) and the following sunrise (6:00 am) to determine the impact of the dark cycle 

on biochemical composition under different aeration conditions. Because these 

experiments were being completed in an outdoor environment with many variables, the 

data represent specific time points and utilize control cultures for comparisons to 

minimize the impact of uncontrolled variables on the data analysis. 

3.3. Results: 

3.3.1. Comparison of Full and No Aeration at Night 

To determine the impact of eliminating aeration at night, cultures were grown 

under four different conditions: the cultures were grown in duplicate with either 

ammonium bicarbonate (NH4HCO3) or ammonium chloride (NH4Cl) with sodium 

bicarbonate (NaHCO3) pH control and with or without aeration at night. Figure 1 shows 

the pH for the different conditions during one representative night of each experiment. In 

the presence of aeration, cultures grown on NH4HCO3 had a higher pH, averaging 

between 8.2 and 8.5 during the night associated with the increase in alkalinity provided 

from HCO3
-
, while growth on NH4Cl tended to have a slightly lower pH (ca. 8.0). 
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Figure 3.1: Mean nighttime pH for duplicate cultures grown in the log phase in April and September under 

different aeration conditions: no aeration at night, continuous aeration grown on NH4Cl, and continuous 

aeration grown on NH4HCO3. 

Figure 1 also shows the cultures without aeration at night in an attempt to 

eliminate ammonia volatilization and minimize ammonia toxicity. This was 

accomplished by turning off aeration prior to CO2 being shut off at night. This minimized 

the gas transfer with the atmosphere and slowed the off-gassing of excess CO2, which 

helped maintain a lower pH (Figure 3.1). The pH in cultures grown on ammonium 

without aeration did not increase. Instead, the cultures exhibited an initial pH 

acidification corresponding to decrease in dissolved oxygen (DO), which was attributed 

to respiration (Figure 3.2). However, the acidification continued after DO was eliminated 

in the cultures, indicating the alga was undergoing anaerobic respiration. Figure 3.3 

shows the AFDW for cultures aerated and non-aerated at night and suggests that there is 

minimal impact to the biomass productivity during the log phase, but that cultures 

without aeration tend to have lower biomass densities during the stress phase.  
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Figure 3.2: pH, dissolved oxygen, and temperature in a non-aerated at night culture during the log growth 

phase. 

Figure 3.3 also shows ammonium concentrations in the media, and highlights that 

cultures with aeration removed the ammonia from the media at a faster rate, most likely 

due to ammonia off-gassing since the cultures had comparable growth rates. Table 3.2 

shows the biochemical composition of the biomass at different time points for cultures 

continuously aerated and not aerated at night. The cultures were sampled during log 

phase, late log/early stress phase, late stress phase and at the time of harvest. It is 

important to note that the late stress phase for the April 23
rd

 experiment is the same 

number of days for the harvest samples in the other experiments. Table 3.2 shows that the 

aerated cultures at the time of harvest had a higher lipid composition. 

To verify that cultures being aerated at night exhibited ammonia volatility, a 

negative control was completed where panels were either aerated or not aerated with tap 

water and 45 mg-N/L, as NH4HCO3, to monitor the change in concentration during two 

consecutive nights without biomass assimilation. This time period was selected as 

experiments tended to have significant levels of ammonium in the medium during the  
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Figure 3.3: Mean and min-max values for AFDW (left y-axis with black lines) and ammonium 

concentration (right y-axis with gray lines) for experiments conducted in duplicate starting A) April 8 B) 

April 23 and C) September 14, 2014. Cultures were grown with either continuous aeration or no aeration at 

night, and grown on either NH4HCO3 or NH4Cl. 

first two nights. The results showed that cultures with aeration at night had lost 6.8 ± 

3.6% of the total ammonia, while cultures without aeration did not show any change in 

concentration. The large variability may be attributable to differences in aeration rate and 

bubble size possibly due to limits in accurate aeration rate settings and calcification from 

hard water, which can decrease the size of the aeration orifices, resulting in one culture 

losing 4.3% of the total ammonium, while the other lost 9.3%. 
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Table 3.2: Biochemical composition of strain LB 0414 with and without aeration at night during different 

growth phases. All experiments were completed in duplicate with the Avg ± S.D. being reported except for 

continuous aeration completed in August, which was a single culture. The two individual controls in 

September were combined to be reported as Avg ± S.D. 

Experiment Phase Time of Day 
AFDW Protein Carbs BP 

g-biomass/L % DW % DW % DW 

No 

Aeration
1,3

 

Log 
Sunset

3
 1.60 ± 0.06 20.5 ± 1.9 46.4 ± 1.8 9.9 ± 0.6 

Sunrise
3
 1.47 ± 0.04 20.6 ± 0.3 37.7 ± 1.4 10.3 ± 0.2 

Early Stress 
Sunset

3
 2.39 ± 0.01 16.1 ± 0.2 46.5 ± 1.2 18.5 ± 0.8 

Sunrise
3
 2.24 ± 0.03 16.8 ± 0.7 46.5 ± 1.7 19.2 ± 0.3 

Late Stress Afternoon
1
 2.59 ± 0.03 15.5 ± 0.2 42.9 ± 1.1 21.5 ± 1.1 

Harvest 
Afternoon

1
 3.40 ± 0.06 15.4 ± 0.4 37.9 ± 1.4 26.8 ± 1.0 

Afternoon
3
 2.41 ± 0.00 14.4 ± 0.3 39.0 ± 1.1 23.0 ± 0.9 

Continuous 

Aeration 
1,2,3

 

Log 

Afternoon
2
 1.76 27 42 11 

Sunset
3
 1.68 ± 0.04 21.7 ± 0.5 41.4 ± 2.2 10.2 ± 0.1 

Sunrise
3
 1.57 ± 0.03 23.2 ± 1.9 39.3 ± 3.8 12.9 ± 0.7 

Early Stress 

Afternoon
2
 2.07 16 37 27 

Sunset
3
 2.51 ± 0.09 17.0 ± 0.5 37.6 ± 2.1 26.4 ± 1.3 

Sunrise
3
 2.31 ± 0.13 18.6 ± 0.4 30.6 ± 1.1 29.3 ± 0.7 

Late stress Afternoon
1
 3.24 ± 0.00 17.6 ± 1.5 26.5 ± 3.6 35.7 ± 2.1 

Harvest Afternoon
1
 3.92 ± 0.04 14.6 ± 0.5 24.7 ± 0.6 35.5 ± 1.1 

 
Afternoon

2
 2.25 16 32 33 

Afternoon
3
 2.66 ± 0.21 16.6 ± 0.3 26.4 ± 2.7 34.4 ± 1.0 

1
 Experiment started on April 23, Late stress = Day 10; Harvest = Day 14 

2
 Experiment started on August 22, Log = Day 4; Early Stress = Day 7; Harvest = Day 10 

3
 Experiment started on September 14, Log = Day 3; Early Stress = Day 7; Harvest = Day 10 

3.3.2. Effects of Intermittent Sparging 

To determine the effects of intermittent sparging, culture tanks were set up with 

different aeration/sparging conditions. Tanks were run in duplicate with intermittent 

sparging of 1 min per 60 min, 1 min per 30 min, 0.5 min per 20 min, 0.5 min per 10 min, 

or 0.5 min per 5 min. Figure 3.4 shows that the pH for the intermittently sparged cultures 

fluctuated due to the introduction and removal of O2 and CO2, respectively. Furthermore, 

the pH of the cultures increased throughout the night as the level of CO2 in the medium 

approached equilibrium with air as shown by the continuously aerated cultures.  
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Figure 3.4: A) Nighttime pH for log phase cultures grown with different sparging frequencies at night: 1 

min/60 min, 1 min/30 min, 0.5 min/20 min, 0.5 min /10 min, 0.5 min /5 min, and continuous aeration. B) 

Nighttime temperature for cultures grown in April, August, and September. C) Dissolved oxygen for 

cultures sparged 0.5 min /5 min and 0.5 min /10 min grown in August, and 0.5 min/20 min grown in 

September. 

Figure 3.4 shows DO levels for three intermittent sparging conditions: 0.5 min: 20 min, 

0.5 min: 10 min and 0.5 min: 5 min, which showed that the DO % saturation fluctuated 

by 15 to 20 %, with averages of 35, 60, and 80 % saturation at night, respectively. The 
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graph also indicates that the rate of respiration was higher during the first few hours as 

the DO decreased at a faster rate than the intermittent sparging can replace initially, but 

by the middle of the night, the DO remained within a similar DO % saturation range. 

Figure 3.5 shows that the different sparging frequencies had little impact on the AFDW 

compared to the continuous aeration cultures. However, Table 3.3 shows that the cultures 

lagged behind in lipid accumulation. Figure 3.5 also shows a significant difference in 

growth for the August 22
nd

 experiment. This is attributed to unfavorable environmental 

conditions, including high culture temperatures (i.e., Strain LB 0414 does not perform 

well above 30°C).   

Table 3.3: Biochemical composition of strain LB 0414 with different sparging frequencies at night during 

different growth phases. All experiments were completed in duplicate with the Avg ±S.D. being reported. 

Experiment 

(min:min) 
Phase Time of Day 

AFDW Protein Carbs BP 

g-biomass/L % DW % DW % DW 

1.0:60
1
 

Late stress Afternoon 3.23 ±0.09 16.9 ± 0.7 35.9 ± 0.9 26.7 ± 1.5 

Harvest Afternoon 3.91 ±0.10 15.2 ± 0.6 30.4 ± 1.1 33.5 ± 2.6 

1.0:30
1
 

Late stress Afternoon 3.37 ±0.27 14.9 ± 0.5 32.0 ± 0.6 32.0 ± 1.1 

Harvest Afternoon 4.11 ±0.19 13.2 ± 0.6 28.0 ± 1.9 36.4 ± 1.6 

0.5:20
3
 

Log 
Sunset 1.61 ±0.04 21.7 ± 0.7 43.5 ± 1.4 10.2 ± 0.4 

Sunrise 1.47 ±0.03 25.3 ± 2.4 37.0 ± 3.1 11.8 ± 0.6 

Early Stress 
Sunset 2.45 ±0.03 16.2 ± 0.8 42.0 ± 1.6 22.4 ± 0.5 

Sunrise 2.42 ±0.13 17.0 ± 0.3 39.5 ± 2.2 24.2 ± 1.4 

Harvest Afternoon 2.69 ±0.09 14.8 ± 0.6 34.6 ± 1.8 28.6 ± 1.6 

0.5:10
2
 

Log Afternoon 1.56 ±0.10 27.7 ± 1.6 43.4 ± 3.7 10.6 ± 0.8 

Early Stress Afternoon 2.06 ±0.11 17.9 ± 1.0 38.1 ± 4.5 23.0 ± 0.6 

Harvest Afternoon 2.12 ±0.11 15.4 ± 0.3 35.4 ± 2.9 26.1 ± 0.9 

0.5:5
2
 

Log Afternoon 1.59 ±0.13 26.8 ± 1.5 40.7 ± 3.1 10.5 ±1.0 

Early Stress Afternoon 1.99 ±0.22 16.4 ± 0.3 38.5 ± 3.6 23.0 ± 1.0 

Harvest Afternoon 2.02 ±0.11 15.3 ± 0.8 37.2 ± 0.8 27.6 ± 1.5 
1
 Experiment started on April 23, Late stress = Day 10; Harvest = Day 14 

2
 Experiment started on August 22, Log = Day 4; Early Stress = Day 7; Harvest = Day 10 

3
 Experiment started on September 14, Log = Day 3; Early Stress = Day 7; Harvest = Day 10 
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Figure 3.5: Mean and min-max values for AFDW of cultures grown in April, August or September being 

sparged at different intervals. Cultures grown in April (squares) were the continuous aeration control, 1 

min/hour and 1 min/30 min. Cultures grown in August (circles) were continuous aeration control, 0.5 

min/10 min  and 0.5 min/5 min. Cultures grown in September (triangles) were the continuous aeration 

control and 0.5 min/20 min. Controls in August and September did not have replicates. 

 

3.3.3. Effects of Continuous Low-Flow Aeration at Night 

To determine the effects of continuous low-flow aeration at night, which 

consisted of a secondary aeration line providing between 0.02 and 0.04 vvm, duplicate 

tanks were operated with DO saturations maintained near 60% or 80%. Values lower than 

these were hard to achieve due to equipment limitations. Figure 3.6 shows the pH, 

temperature, and DO for a respective night during the log phase of growth, which 

compared to the intermittently sparged cultures, provided a more consistent DO 

saturation. Figure 3.7 shows that the cultures have a similar AFDW compared to cultures 
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with high levels of aeration at night, but Table 3.4 shows that the cultures did not reach 

the same level of lipid accumulation. 

 
Figure 3.6: pH, dissolved oxygen, and temperature for log phase cultures grown with low-flow aeration at 

night to provide either 80% DO saturation (~0.04 vvm) or 60% DO saturation (~0.02 vvm). 

 
Figure 3.7: Mean and min-max values for AFDW for low-flow aeration at night cultures completed in 

duplicate with either 80 % DO saturation or 60 % DO saturation. For comparison, continuous high-flow 

aeration cultures are provided as controls for 80% and 60%. 
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Table 3.4: Biochemical composition of strain LB 0414 with low aeration (approximately 60% or 80% DO 

saturation) at night during different growth phases. All experiments were completed in duplicate with the 

Avg ±S.D. being reported. 

Experiment Phase Time of Day 
AFDW Protein Carbs BP 

g-biomass/L % DW % DW % DW 

60% 

(~0.02vvm)
3
 

Log 
Sunset 1.65 ±0.14 20.4 ± 2.5 41.4 ± 1.8 9.6 ± 0.0 

Sunrise 1.53 ±0.05 23.7 ± 1.0 36.9 ± 1.8 11.5 ± 0.9 

Early 

Stress 

Sunset 2.53 ±0.21 15.9 ± 0.3 40.3 ± 1.3 23.3 ± 0.1 

Sunrise 2.30 ±0.16 16.8 ± 1.1 37.5 ± 1.0 24.4 ± 0.3 

Harvest Afternoon 2.64 ±0.23 14.9 ± 0.3 33.5 ± 1.6 30.3 ± 0.4 

80% 

(~0.04vvm)
2
 

Log Afternoon 1.45 ±0.19 25.7 ± 3.3 41.9 ± 3.2 10.3 ± 0.2 

Early 

Stress 
Afternoon 1.93 ±0.04 16.0 ± 0.6 39.5 ± 4.1 20.9 ± 0.3 

Harvest Afternoon 2.11 ±0.04 14.8 ± 1.1 37.4 ± 3.7 27.3 ± 0.5 
2
 Experiment started on August 22, Log = Day 4; Early Stress = Day 7; Harvest = Day 10 

3
 Experiment started on September 14, Log = Day 3; Early Stress = Day 7; Harvest = Day 10 

 

3.4. Discussion: 

3.4.1. Anoxic/Anaerobic Respiration 

Aeration/mixing is critical for algal cultivation because it provides a well-mixed, 

homogeneous environment and increases CO2 transfer for rapid growth. However, high 

levels of aeration and mixing at night increases ammonia volatility and toxicity. This can 

be minimized by reducing or eliminating nightly aeration, but also increases the chance 

of anoxic culture conditions. Previous literature has assessed the use of dark anaerobic 

conditions for a fermentative process from algae to produce ethanol and H2; however, 

these studies did not assess the impact on final lipid accumulation (Ueno et al. 1998; 

Miura et al. 1982; Peavey et al. 1983; Ohta et al. 1987; Maeda et al. 1996). In the current 

study, total carbohydrates (but not starch) was measured and showed significantly smaller 

drops in carbohydrates from 46.4% to 37.7% under dark anaerobic conditions and from 

41.4 to 39.3% under dark aerobic conditions compared to the studies completed by Miura 
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et al. (1982), Ueno et al. (1998), and Ohta et al. (1987).  Furthermore, the levels of total 

carbohydrates remained significantly higher in non-aerated at night cultures during 

nutrient depletion (38.2 ± 1.3% compared to aerated cultures at 25.6 ± 2.0%), which may 

also explain the lower biodiesel potential (BP) shown in Table 3.2. Starch is 

preferentially accumulated over lipids due to the increased efficiency of producing starch 

from the C3 pathway (Johnson and Alric 2013).  In order for lipid production to occur, 

algae produce a two-carbon molecule from a three-carbon pathway resulting in an initial 

energy loss of 33%. This is a significant loss in exponentially growing organisms where 

carbon and energy from light are already limiting resources for growth. However, lipids 

are preferentially stored over starch in Strain LB 0414 as shown in previous research and 

in Tables 2, 3 and 4, where the cultures increased in BP and decreased in carbohydrate 

content during extended periods of nutrient depletion (Gardner et al. 2013; Fernandes et 

al. 2013). When starch is consumed for energy it produces  5.3 ATP per carbon fixed 

during glucose oxidation, while fatty acids produce 6.7 ATP per carbon during β-

oxidation (Johnson and Alric 2013).  The higher ratio of energy to mass of fatty acids 

may explain why algae entering nutrient stress will increase lipid accumulation in 

preparation for an extended period of nutrient deprivation. As nutrient depletion occurs, 

the algal cell-cycle becomes arrested since there is not enough total protein or RNA/DNA 

precursors to commit to the next step in cell division, possibly allowing for the organism 

to waste energy shunting carbon to lipid production (Zachleder et al. 2002; Fernandes et 

al. 2013). This is seen macroscopically as the algal culture shifts from  a bright green 

color to brown as chlorophyll content decreases, biomass productivity decreases, and 

lipid content increases (Gardner et al. 2013).  However, the cultures that underwent 
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extended periods of anoxia at night did not exhibit the traditional color transition and 

maintained a dark green color closer to that associated with the late log growth phase. 

This lack of transition was also observed in the analytical data (Table 3.2), where anoxic 

cultures had higher total carbohydrate and protein content at the end of the experiment 

than cultures with DO at night. 

The current study shows that cultures grown seasonally, in April and September, 

with intermittent sparging had a delay in lipid accumulation, but were still able to achieve 

similar biodiesel potential as cultures with continuous aeration by the end of the 

experiments. In addition, cultures without aeration during the night did show an increase 

in lipid content from nutrient replete to nutrient deplete conditions (Table 3.2), suggesting 

that if the experiments had been allowed to proceed for an extended period of time the 

cultures could eventually reach the same level of biodiesel potential.   

In addition to higher starch requirements, the delay in lipid accumulation in 

panels without aeration at night can also be attributed to the lower rates of ammonium 

uptake (Figure 3.2). This lower uptake rate occurs due to the lack of respiration needed 

for traditional ammonium assimilation (Vanlerberghe and Turpin 1990; Boussiba et al. 

1984). However, cultures are able to assimilate small amounts of nitrogen by utilizing 

starch and creating alanine as a fermentative product (Vanlerberghe et al. 1991).  Both 

the delay in nitrogen depletion and the additional consumption of starch at night resulted 

in a significant delay in lipid accumulation. 
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3.4.2. Aeration 

Figures 4 and 6 showed that there are alternative methods for maintaining DO, 

while preventing the pH from increasing enough to allow for significant ammonia 

volatility and toxicity. The level of continuous aeration necessary to maintain between 60 

and 80% DO saturation was below 0.04 vvm (daytime aeration was 0.5 vvm) and the 

intermittent sparging resulted in an overall aeration reduction between 90 and 98%. This 

drastically reduces aeration and resultant energy consumption, suggesting that the 

cultures need less than 10% of the daytime aeration to maintain high levels of 

productivity. Results from Table 3.2 indicates that by eliminating aeration at night the 

culture showed a decrease in final lipid accumulation of more than 36.4 ± 3.7% compared 

to cultures with continuous aeration. However, if cultures were intermittently sparged the 

impact on the final lipid accumulation ranged from no difference to a decrease of 21.6 ± 

0.8%. It is important to note that the frequency of the intermittent sparging showed that 

cultures grown in April with a frequency of 1 min/hour and 1 min/30 min had a lipid 

content closer to that of the respective control cultures than in the more frequent interval 

sparging completed in August and September (Tables 2 and 3). This may be due to the 

cultures’ temperature at night, which in April averaged below 20°C and in August and 

September averaged closer to 24°C (Figure 3.2). When the culture temperature was 

higher at night, higher levels of respiration may have occurred.  

In industrial systems, CO2 will need to be added in a different method than coarse 

bubble aeration to significantly improve utilization efficiency. Some authors have 

suggested the use of secondary membrane spargers for CO2, while having coarse aeration 
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bubbling to provide mixing. This utilizes the principle that coalescence does not occur as 

fast in water due to the presence of algae (Eriksen et al. 1998; Poulsen and Iversen 1999). 

These membrane spargers can be designed to also add oxygen to the cultures at night to 

prevent anoxia. Another option is to control the flow rate of coarse aeration as was done 

in this study. This methodology showed a very consistent DO level as shown in Figure 

3.6. However, it may be more economically feasible to utilize solenoids to periodically 

sparge the cultures as was shown in Figure 3.4. This method provides less control over 

the DO level, but Table 3.3 showed that the lipid productivity was similar to that with the 

continuous low flow as long as the culture never reached anoxia. The need to maintain 

DO in the algal cultures at night is critical and is important information for creating 

innovative designs that minimize temperature loss at night (Doucha and Lívanský 1995; 

Waller et al. 2012). The use of central collecting tanks will increase the chance of anoxic 

conditions and will require similar monitoring and aeration as shown in this study. 

3.4.3. pH and Ammonium Volatilization 

Utilizing NH4Cl with NaHCO3 can assist in maintaining a lower pH than 

NH4HCO3 during the night in the aerated cultures. This was accomplished by 

maintaining a lower alkalinity in the culture because the two different ammonium sources 

utilize bicarbonate (alkalinity) to counteract the acidification from ammonium uptake. 

Utilizing NH4HCO3 instead of dosing bicarbonate with NH4Cl increased the alkalinity 

during the beginning of the experiment and increased the pH at night, thereby increasing 

the ammonia volatility rate. This is emphasized in the AFDW (Figure 3.2), which shows 

a difference (p = 0.07 in t-test with unequal variance) in the final biomass concentration 
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for growth on NH4Cl and NH4HCO3, and an increase in final AFDW of 12.5%. This may 

suggest that the culture lost 12.6 ± 5.4% of its available ammonium to volatilization. 

However, in a negative control experiment, culture media without biomass showed that 

over two days 6.8 ± 3.6% of the available ammonia was volatilized, indicating other 

factors not being accounted might have impacted the cultures. For example, the 

difference could be due to changes in aeration and bubble size associated with system 

operation and changing characteristics of the aeration system over time.   

By limiting the pH of the cultures at night, the overall biomass productivity was 

greater. This is expected as ammonia losses were estimated to be more than 5% in this 

study and other studies have suggested that in open ponds without CO2 addition ammonia 

losses can be anywhere from 10 to 40% depending on pH (Park et al. 2011; Páez-Osuna 

et al. 1997; Nunez et al. 2001). This indicates that in an actively aerated/mixed culture, 

significant ammonia loss can occur at night when the pH exceeds 8.3. 

Ammonia air stripping has been extensively studied, and results show that when 

the pH is between 8.5 and 9 and the system is operated at higher temperatures the 

removal efficiency ranges from 10 to 30% (Bonmati and Flotats 2003; Guštin and 

Marinšek-Logar 2011; Heggemann et al. 2001; Liao et al. 1995; Quan et al. 2009; Yoon 

et al. 2008). However, one of the main differences between the previous experiments and 

ammonia in aerated algal cultures is time. Most of the previous experiments focused on 

the removal of ammonia over the course of 1-3 hours, whereas algal cultures (with higher 

levels of ammonia) will experience multiple nights at a pH where 10 to 15% of the total 
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ammonia is unionized (Emerson et al. 1975).  This will allow inefficient removal and for 

significant volatilization to occur, especially in highly concentrated wastewater sources. 

 

3.5. Conclusions: 

 Dissolved oxygen is required  for algal biomass to accumulate lipids 

 Lack of aeration of algae cultures at night resulted in anoxic conditions and 

anaerobic respiration, which reduced the rate of lipid accumulation and nitrogen 

uptake 

 Cultures that were intermittently sparged at night showed a delay in lipid 

accumulation 

 Intermittent sparging decreased aeration requirements by greater than 95% at 

night 

 Cultures without aeration had a decrease in final BP content greater than 36.4 ± 

3.7% compared to continuously aerated cultures 

 Cultures with intermittent sparging had a decrease in final lipid content between 

0 and 21.6 ± 0.8%, depending on how often the cultures were sparged 

 Nighttime medium temperatures below 20°C in the intermittently sparged (1 

min: 60 min and 1 min: 30 min) cultures had similar lipid accumulations  to 

cultures with higher nighttime temperatures (~ 24°C) and smaller sparging 

timespans (0.5 min: 20 min to 0.5 min: 5 min) 
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4.1. Introduction: 

4.1.1. Productivity 

Microalgae show a significant decrease in overall biomass productivity during the 

process of nitrogen depletion when most of the lipid accumulation occurs (Eustance et al. 

2013; Eustance et al. 2015; Gardner et al. 2011; Moll et al. 2014; Breuer et al. 2012; 

Stephenson et al. 2010). Outdoor productivities in raceways have been reported above 40 

g/m
2
/day; however, these productivities are not maintained throughout the year with 

average productivities closer to 10 to 15 g/m
2
/day (Moheimani and Borowitzka 2007, 

2006). Furthermore, high productivity is often associated with semi-continuous growth, 

as most research has shown a significant decrease in biomass productivity during 

conditions that stress biomass for lipid accumulation (Eustance et al. 2015; Eustance et 

al. 2013; Gardner et al. 2012; Gardner et al. 2011). For example, nitrogen deprivation in 

flat-panel photobioreactors decreased from an average of 10 - 15 g/m
2
/day during log 

phase (peak of 22 g/m
2
/day ) to an average of 4 - 7 g/m

2
/day during stress phase 

(Eustance et al. 2015). This may be attributed to a decrease in chlorophyll as cultures 

repurpose its internal nitrogen sources and the increase in energy to convert incoming 

carbon into lipids instead of carbohydrates (Gardner et al. 2013; Johnson and Alric 2013). 

One of the biggest difficulties in the algal field is determining the optimal light-

path length for productivity in outdoor systems as solar radiation differs by location and 

season. Previous research has shown that the optimal productivity can occur between 1 

and 10 cm for flat-panel photobioreactors, while raceways are operated between 10 and 

30 cm in depth with 15 cm being the most common (Moheimani and Borowitzka 2006; 
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Grobbelaar 2013; Hu et al. 1998b; Richmond and Cheng-Wu 2001). For comparison, 

these cultivation systems can be assessed using areal density and productivity. This also 

provides the best method for assessing photosynthetic efficiency of the PAR flux. 

Previous research has highlighted that optimal growth occurs in raceways when the areal 

density of the culture is between 40 and 150 g/m
2
 depending on culture depth and the 

species being cultivated (Hartig et al. 1988; Grobbelaar et al. 1995). Hartig et al. (1988) 

concluded that the optimal areal density was between 40 and 45 g/m
2
; based on a depth of 

10 to 30 cm, in which the optimal volumetric density would vary from 0.45 g/l down to 

0.13 g/l. The greater depth significantly increases the amount of water to be removed 

during the harvesting process. However, if the depth were reduced to 6 or 7 mm as is 

observed in the cascade reactor, the volumetric density would be greater than a ten-fold 

increase (Doucha and Lívanský 2009). In addition, Grobbelaar et al. (1995) determined 

that by reducing the depth and with the high mixing rates, the cascade reactor increased 

the optimal areal density close to 150 g/m
2
.  This reduces the amount of cultivation water 

by a factor of more than 30 compared to traditional raceways, which has a significant 

impact on downstream processing. 

4.1.2. Limitations in Decreasing Raceway Cultivation Depth 

Decreasing cultivation depth has historically been cited as being limited by two 

factors: friction and temperature instability (Béchet et al. 2011; Oswald 1988; Grobbelaar 

2013). Shallow raceways require more paddlewheels per square meter of surface area to 

overcome frictional losses of the raceway surface (Oswald 1988).  Oswald calculated the 

maximum distance between paddlewheels using the Manning equation with different 
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raceway depths and found that by increasing the raceway depth from 10 cm to 30 cm the 

maximum distance between paddlewheels increased almost 12-fold. This is because the 

frictional loss attributed to the raceway surface remains the same, while the amount of 

energy required to move the additional water increases allowing for a larger distance 

between paddlewheels. Additionally, it has been documented that decreasing the raceway 

operating depth will theoretically increase the temperature instability due to having a 

smaller heat capacity (Béchet et al. 2011; Oswald 1988). This means that the culture’s 

productivity may decrease as the temperature deviates farther from the optimal 

cultivation temperature (Moheimani and Borowitzka 2007; Ras et al. 2013; Vonshak et 

al. 2001; Waller et al. 2012). However, deep cultivation depths significantly reduce the 

operating temperature as cultures loose large amounts of heat at night and take longer to 

warm up in the morning (Crowe et al. 2012; Waller et al. 2012).  

4.1.3. Diurnal Temperature Fluctuations 

One of the biggest impacts on culture productivity is the diurnal temperature 

fluctuation. Research has shown that cultures tend to have 4 to 5 °C range between the 

optimal temperature and the point where cultures begin to die from high temperatures 

(Ras et al. 2013). This has drastic effects on culture productivity if the temperature spikes 

unexpectedly, but can be minimized by rotating algal crops to accommodate the different 

temperature ranges. However, suboptimal morning temperatures cause photoinhibition 

and reduced enzyme activity, which reduces the productivity of cultures for a majority of 

the available growing season (Ras et al. 2013; Vonshak et al. 2001). Previous research 

has attempted to address the concerns of suboptimal morning temperatures associated 
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with nightly heat loss by creating a basin in the ground to minimize the surface area to 

volume (Waller et al. 2012).  This research showed a significant improvement in 

maintaining the cultivation temperature and productivity. However, the design depends 

on gravity and pumping for circulation, the feasibility of which is unknown at this time. 

To improve morning cultivation temperatures in traditional raceway ponds, it is possible 

to decrease the raceway depth, which utilizes the temperature instability of a smaller heat 

sink to increase the rate at which the cultures reach a desired temperature range.  

4.1.4. Lipid accumulation 

Determination of algal strains’ capability for lipid accumulation is often 

accomplished in flasks and indoor or outdoor photobioreactors (Rodolfi et al. 2009; 

Griffiths and Harrison 2009; Přibyl et al. 2012; Lourenco et al. 2002). However, these 

systems typically operate under highly controlled conditions, which significantly increase 

the productivity and lipid accumulation. Raceway ponds, as mentioned above, have 

several environmental and design differences from photobioreactors and indoor 

cultivation methods that significantly affect the cultures ability to accumulate lipids 

within a similar time frame to controlled experimentation. The purpose of this study was 

to investigate the effects of different nutrient concentrations and cultivation depths on the 

areal density, areal productivity, and lipid accumulation of Scenedesmus acutus strain LB 

0414 during the winter months in Mesa, AZ in larger, outdoor, research-scale raceways. 
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4.2. Materials and Methods 

4.2.1. Organisms and Cultivation 

All experiments were carried out using Scenedesmus acutus (Strain LB 0414) 

cultured in outdoor raceway ponds at the Arizona Center for Algae Technology and 

Innovation (AzCATI) field-site in Mesa, AZ. This strain was recently reclassified from 

Scenedesmus dimorphous based on 18s identification. Experiments were completed in 

three identical raceway ponds each consisting of two channels 6.1 m long, 1.7 m wide 

with two ends each with a radius of 1.78 m providing a total area of 30.37 m
2
. Velocity of 

raceways was set to an average linear flow of 25 cm/s. During the day CO2 was added 

through a Sweetwater diffusion stone measuring 30 cm long and 5 cm wide at a rate of 5 

L/min. Inoculating cultures were grown in 60 L flat panel photobioreactors with 

Modified BG-11 Medium. The composition  of the Modified BG-11 Medium was 1.5 g/L 

NaNO3 (Alfa Aesar), 38.3 mg/L K2HPO4 (BDH), 6.32 mg/L Citric Acid Monohydrate 

(Sigma-Aldrich), 5.24 mg/L of Ammonium Ferric Citrate (Alfa Aesar), 2.84 mg/L 

H3BO3 (Sigma-Aldrich), 1.78 mg/L MnCl2·4H2O (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.24 mg/L 

ZnSO4·7H2O (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.40 mg/L Na2MoO4·2H2O (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.08 mg/L 

CuSO4·5H2O (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.4 mg/L Co(NO3)2·6H2O (Sigma-Aldrich). Because 

these experiments utilized tap water, magnesium sulfate, calcium chloride and sodium 

carbonate were not added to the Modified BG-11 Medium. Tap water used averaged 180 

mg/L Na, 75 mg/L Ca, 70 mg/L S, 24 mg/L Mg, and 8 mg/L K with a hardness of 280 

mg /L as CaCO3. Approximately 75 to 100 L of culture was transferred to the raceways, 

where cultures were grown in Modified BG-11 Medium with industrial fertilizers 
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replacing the nitrate and phosphate sources: ammonium iron citrate was used for an iron 

source and no additional micronutrients were added. The cultures utilized calcium nitrate 

15.5-0-0 (YaraLiva Tropicote) for a nitrogen source, and Blooming and Rooting 9-58-8 

(Ferti-lome) for a phosphorus source. The concentration of nutrients was manipulated to 

obtain optimal growth and lipid accumulation conditions. 

4.2.2. Monitoring 

Temperature and pH were continuously monitored using a Neptune Apex 

controller (Neptune Systems, LLC.). Ambient conditions were measured with an Argus 

weather station capable of recording ambient temperature, relative humidity, and light 

intensity (Argus Control Systems, LLC.). 

4.2.3. Analytical 

4.2.3.1. Biomass Density 

Ash-free dry weight (AFDW) was measured in duplicate samples to assess 

growth performance. Glass filters (VWR 696 glass microfiber 1.2µm) were ashed for 4 

hours at 500°C prior to initial weighing. Duplicate samples were collected by filtering 10 

to 20 mL per filter (depending on culture density). Samples were placed into an oven at 

60°C overnight. The filters with biomass were weighed to determine dry cell weight and 

then ashed at 500°C for 4 hours to determine the AFDW and ash content of the biomass. 

4.2.3.2. Nitrate 

Nitrate-nitrogen levels were monitored using flow-injection analysis with a 

Lachat QuikChem 8500 with samples being analyzed in duplicate.  
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4.2.3.3. Lipids 

Lipids were expressed as biodiesel potential (BP) and measured using direct 

transesterification following the procedure “Determination of Total Lipids as Fatty Acid 

Methyl Esters (FAME) by in situ Transesterification” outlined by NREL (Van Wychen 

and Laurens 2013b).  It is important to note that FAME’s only account for between 50 

and 80 percent of the total lipids that are measured gravimetrically. 

4.2.3.4. Carbohydrates 

Carbohydrates were measured using the colorimetric method “Determination of 

Total Carbohydrates in Algal Biomass” developed by NREL (Van Wychen and Laurens 

2013a).   

4.2.3.5. Proteins 

Protein content was determined using Bio-Rad DC Protein Assay (Bio Rad) with 

γ-globulin as the standard. 1-2 mg of freeze-dried algal biomass was placed in a micro-

centrifuge tube with 1 mL of reagent A and heated at 60°C for 60 min, with intermittent 

vortexing. 100 µL of the resulting solution was transferred into a clear test tube with an 

additional 500 µL of reagent A and 4.0 mL of reagent B. The samples were vortexed and 

incubated at room temperature for 15 minutes prior to measuring absorption at 750 nm 

using a Hach DR 5000 Spectrophotometer. 
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4.3. Results 

4.3.1. Varying Nitrogen Concentration 

Two experiments were conducted to determine the approximate nitrogen 

concentration required for cultures to accumulate lipids within a relatively short time 

period (approximately 14 days). The first experiment conducted from October 27, 2014 

to November 8, 2014 (October experiment) had the raceways operating at 20, 30, and 60 

mg-N as NO3
-
/L, with a cultivation depth of 9 cm. The second experiment conducted 

from January 3, 2015 to January 26, 2015 (January experiment) had the raceways 

inoculated with a concentration of 20, 60, and 110 mg-N as NO3
-
/L, with a cultivation 

depth of 7.5 cm. Figure 4.1 shows the ash free dry weight (AFDW), areal density, areal 

productivity, nitrogen concentration, culture and ambient temperature, and sunlight 

intensity for A) October experiment and B) January experiment. The results show that 

cultivation for the October experiment had peak productivity between 9.0 and 12.7 

g/m
2
/day for the cultures with 20 and 60 mg-N/L, respectively, that occurred at areal 

densities of 29.9 and 39.2 g/m
2
. The results also show that all three cultures had a drop in 

productivity the following day irrespective of the nitrate concentration. This drop is 

attributed to a change in the weather as shown by a significant decrease in ambient and 

culture temperature over the next few days of the experiment. Figure 4.1 also shows that 

cultivation did not completely remove the 60 mg-N/L over the course of the experiment. 

This is highlighted in Table 4.1, which shows the biochemical composition of the 

October experiment at peak productivity (day 4), nutrient depletion for 20 and 30 mg-N/L 

(day 7), and the point of harvest (day 12). The results show that cultivation at 20 mg-N/L  
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Figure 4.1: AFDW, areal density, productivity, nitrogen concentration, sunlight intensity, average culture 

temperature (solid line)  and ambient temperature (dash dot line) for cultures grown from A) October 27, 

2014 to November 8, 2014  and B) January 6, 2015 to January 26, 2015. Cultures grown in October were 

provided with nitrogen levels of 20 mg-N/L (filled square/solid line), 30 mg-N/L (filled circle/dashed line), 

and 60 mg-N/L (filled triangle/dotted line) and operated at a depth of 9 cm.  Cultures grown in January 

with nitrogen levels of 20 mg-N/L (filled square), 60 mg-N/L (filled circle), and 110 mg-N/L (filled 

triangle) and operated at a depth of 7.5 cm. 

 

compared to 60 mg-N/L at 9 cm improved biodiesel potential to 20.0 ± 0.1% compared to 

12.5 ± 0.5%, respectively. However, due to the slower growth rate attributed to nitrogen 

stress, the total biodiesel produced for each was 0.124 g-FAME/L (10.2 g-FAME/m
2
) 

compared to 0.114 g-FAME/L (9.36 g-FAME/m
2
) an increase of only 8.7% for nitrogen 

deficient cultures compared to nitrogen sufficient cultures. 
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Figure 4.1 also shows the data for cultivation during the January experiment, 

which were inoculated with initial concentrations of 20, 60, and 110 mg-N/L at a depth of 

7.5 cm to determine how the increase in nitrogen would affect growth and total biodiesel 

produced. The peak productivity levels of 5.0 and 7.6 g/m
2
/day for the cultures grown  

with 20 and 110 mg-N/L, respectively, occurred at areal densities of 26.7 and 32.1 g/m
2
. 

However, the raceways with 60 and 110 mg-N/L were able to maintain higher levels of 

productivity for a longer period. The results show that cultures inoculated with 110 mg-

N/L did not increase in productivity or areal density compared to the culture inoculated 

with 60 mg-N/L, indicating the additional nutrients were not being utilized. Table 4.1 

also shows the biochemical composition for the raceways operated during the January 

experiment, which highlights the difference in biodiesel potential for cultures with 

different nitrogen concentrations. At the point of harvest (day 20) cultures had 21.4 ± 

1.0%, 13.4 ± 0.1%, and 9.3 ± 0.6% for raceways with initial nitrogen concentration of 20, 

60, and 110 mg-N/L, respectively, which corresponds to a total biodiesel production of 

0.139, 0.130, and 0.094 g-FAME/L and 12.8, 11.9, and 8.7 g-FAME/m
2
. 

The peak productivity levels in the January experiment are significantly lower 

than the peak productivities in the October experiment, which is attributed to the 

significantly lower peak sunlight intensities and culture temperatures due to the different 

seasons (Fig. 4.1). The experiment also went longer due to cloudy weather during the log 

phase, shown in Figure 4.1 by the low light intensity, which also limited the peak 

productivity of the culture. 
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Table 4.1: Biochemical composition of Scenedesmus acutus strain 0414 during different stages of growth 

under different nutrient levels and the same depth. 

Initial Nitrogen 
Time point 

AFDW Carbohydrates Protein BP
3 

mg-N/L g-biomass/L % (w/w) % (w/w) % (w/w) 

20
1 

Day 4 0.36 ± 0.00 21.6 ± 2.4 34.3 ± 1.4 8.2 ± 0.2 

Day 7 0.49 ± 0.00 30.4 ± 2.9 28.4 ± 2.8 15.6 ± 0.0 

Day 12 0.62 ± 0.01 24.6 ± 0.4 24.9 ± 0.4 20.0 ± 0.1 

30
1
 

Day 4 0.43 ± 0.00 29.6 ± 0.2 31.5 ± 3.5 11.4 ± 0.5 

Day 7 0.56 ± 0.01 30.5 ± 1.3 32.1 ± 1.2 12.5 ± 0.6 

Day 12 0.73 ± 0.01 25.3 ± 0.4 28.2 ± 0.5 17.4 ± 0.5 

60
1 

Day 4 0.48 ± 0.04 32.4 ± 0.5 27.4 ± 2.2 10.0 ± 0.2 

Day 7 0.62 ± 0.01 26.2 ± 0.1 28.6 ± 2.6 9.4 ± 0.1 

Day 12 0.91 ± 0.01 25.0 ± 0.5 32.7 ± 2.5 12.5 ± 0.5 

20
2 

Day 6 0.29 ± 0.00 26.0  ± 4.7 34.8 ± 0.1 12.2 ± 0.1 

Day 14 0.55 ± 0.01 23.0 ± 3.9 36.8 ± 2.0 18.1 ± 0.4 

Day 20 0.65 ± 0.01 25.6 ± 0.3 29.8 ± 0.7 21.4 ± 1.0 

60
2 

Day 6 0.41 ± 0.00 17.6 ± 1.7 40.6 ± 0.2 7.3 ± 0.3 

Day 20 0.97 ± 0.01 21.1 ± 0.6 43.0 ± 0.9 13.4 ± 0.1 

110
2 

Day 6 0.42 ± 0.00 16.8 ± 0.5 46.7 ± 2.8 7.4 ± 0.0 

Day 14 0.82 ± 0.01 12.4 ± 2.6 43.4 ± 1.8 8.3 ± 0.1 

Day 20 1.01 ± 0.01 14.5 ± 1.6 43.0 ± 0.9 9.3 ± 0.6 
1
 Experiment conducted from October 27, 2014 to November 8, 2014  

2
 Experiment conducted from January 6, 2015 to January 26, 2015 

3
 BP= Biodiesel potential 

4.3.2. Varying Culture Depth 

The second series of experiments tested the impact on cultures with different 

depths at the same areal density. The first experiment was conducted from December 3, 

2014 to December 18, 2014 (December experiment) with raceway depths of 9 cm, 18 cm, 

and 24 cm. The second experiment was conducted from January 29, 2015 to February 12, 

2015 (February experiment) with raceway depths of 7.5 cm, 15 cm, and 20 cm. Figure 

4.2 shows the AFDW, areal density, areal productivity, nitrogen concentration, culture  
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Figure 4.2: AFDW, areal density, productivity, nitrogen concentration, sunlight intensity, culture 

temperature and ambient temperature (dash dot line) for cultures grown from A) December 3, 2014 to 

December 18, 2014 and B) January 29, 2015 to February 12, 2015. Cultures in December were grown at 

depths of 9 cm (filled square/solid line), 18 cm (filled circle/dashed line), and 24 cm (filled triangle/dotted 

line) with the same areal concentration of nitrogen (mg-N/m2). Cultures in January/February were grown at 

different depths: 7.5 cm (filled square), 15 cm (filled circle), and 20 cm (filled triangle) with the same areal 

concentration of nitrogen (mg-N/m2). 

and ambient temperature, and sunlight intensity for A) December experiment and B) 

February experiment. As shown in Figure 4.2, raceways were cultivated at a lower depth 

for the first few days to allow the biomass to acclimatize to the dilute conditions before 

increasing the volume to final operating depths to minimize and prevent photoinhibition  
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Table 4.2: Biochemical composition of Scenedesmus acutus strain 0414 during different stages of growth 

under different depths and the same areal nutrient concentrations (mg-N/m
2
). 

Culture Depth 
Time point 

AFDW Carbohydrate Protein BP 

cm g-biomass/L % (w/w) % (w/w) % (w/w) 

9
1
 

Day 5 0.40 ± 0.01 29.2 ± 2.1 32.1 ± 2.0 12.6 ± 1.2 

Day 10 0.52 ± 0.01 25.1 ± 1.0 26.0 ± 1.0 16.2 ± 0.0 

Day 15 0.58 ± 0.01 31.7 ± 0.7 25.7 ± 1.0 18.1 ± 0.3 

18
1 

Day 5 0.18 ± 0.01 25.7 ± 3.8 32.2 ± 0.8 14.0 ± 1.1 

Day 10 0.24 ± 0.00 22.8 ± 2.5 34.1 ± 3.8 16.0 ± 0.7 

Day 15 0.25 ± 0.01 26.7 ± 1.4 29.5 ± 2.6 17.1 ± 0.2 

24
1 

Day 5 0.13 ± 0.00 24.0 ± 2.7 33.1 ± 3.8 11.9 ± 0.1 

Day 10 0.18 ± 0.00 24.5 ± 0.5 31.6 ± 0.6 13.5 ± 0.6 

Day 15 0.18 ± 0.00 26.7 ± 1.4 28.9 ± 1.0 14.2 ± 0.1 

7.5
2 

Day 7 0.40 ± 0.00 28.9 ± 0.5 32.0 ± 0.0 13.6 ± 0.3 

Day 14 0.80 ± 0.02 29.8 ± 3.4 22.3 ± 2.3 21.4 ± 0.3 

15
2
 

Day 7 0.21 ± 0.00 26.9 ± 3.3 30.8 ± 0.8 13.3 ± 0.2 

Day 14 0.38 ± 0.00 34.5 ± 2.3 22.4 ± 1.2 19.8 ± 0.5 

20
2 

Day 7 0.15 ± 0.00 25.0 ± 0.5 30.7 ± 0.9 13.0 ± 0.1 

Day 14 0.28 ± 0.00 32.6 ± 2.8 20.0 ± 2.6 17.4 ± 0.2 
1
 Experiment conducted from December 3, 2014 to December 18, 2014  

2
 Experiment conducted from January 29, 2015 to February 12, 2015 

 

and photobleaching. The dilution is shown in Figure 4.2 as a sudden drop in the AFDW 

of the culture, while the areal density remained the same. Because these experiments 

were evaluating the impact of culture depth on lipid accumulation, nutrient loading was 

based on the area of the raceways and not the volume. Therefore, the deeper raceways 

received the same total amount of nutrients as the shallow raceways as indicated in 

Figure 4.2 by the same initial nitrogen concentration in different raceways prior to the 

changing cultivation depth. Figure 4.2 shows that during the February experiment the 

cultures exhibited some form of inhibition that prevented growth from day 4 to day 5. 
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The effect was not attributed to the dilution of the culture, as the raceway operated at 7.5 

cm was not diluted as the raceways that were operated at 15 and 20 cm. 

Table 4.2 shows the biochemical composition of the raceways operated at 

different depths in the December and February experiments. The results show that the 

biochemical composition at the point of harvest (day 15) for the raceways operated at 9, 

18, and 24 cm in the December experiment were 18.1 ± 0.3%, 17.1 ± 0.2%, and 14.2 ± 

0.1%, respectively, indicating a small drop in lipid accumulation with depth. The total 

areal biodiesel potential of the raceways was 9.79, 7.93, and 6.43 g-FAME/m
2
 for 

raceways at 9, 18, and 24 cm, respectively, which shows that as raceway depth decreases 

the amount of biodiesel produced increased by 52% in the December experiment. Table 

4.2 also shows the biochemical analysis for the February experiment with the harvested 

biodiesel potential (day 14) for the raceways operated at 7.5, 15, and 20 cm at 21.4 ± 

0.3%, 19.8 ± 0.5%, and 17.4 ± 0.2%, respectively. The total areal biodiesel potential of 

the raceways was 12.69, 11.12, and 9.52 g-FAME/m
2
 for raceways at 7.5, 15, and 20 cm, 

respectively, which shows that as raceway depth decreased, the amount of biodiesel 

produced increased by 33% for the February experiment. For both December and 

February experiments, the overall increase in total areal biodiesel produced by using 

shallow raceways (7.5 and 9 cm) compared to deep raceways (20 and 24 cm) was greater 

than 3.17 g-FAME/m
2
. 

4.3.3. Log, Stress and Overall Cultivation Biomass Productivities 

Table 4.3 shows the log phase, stress phase, and overall cultivation productivities 

for the October, December, January, and February experiments. Results show that log  
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phase productivity for the cultures ranged from 2.5 to 5.9 g/m
2
/day. The results also show 

that cultures that achieved nutrient depletion for lipid accumulation had productivities 

between 0.4 and 4.2 g/m
2
/day. However, the values for the February experiment are 

higher due to cloudy weather during the first three days, which allowed the algal culture 

to remove additional nutrients without simultaneous growth as shown in Figure 4.2. This 

allowed the alga to have better growth after nutrient depletion of the medium, increase in 

stressed phase productivities, but with decreased log phase productivities. The overall 

productivities for the February experiment were within the range of productivities for the 

other experiments that experienced nutrient depletion.   

4.3.4. Photoinhibition and Photobleaching 

Experiments were set up to provide a large range of areal densities in order to 

determine the optimal areal density for peak productivity. However, in doing so, many 

cultures exhibited photoinhibition and photobleaching. Two experiments were attempted 

starting November 9, 2014 and November 18, 2014 with cultivation at different depths. 

Cultures on November 9 were inoculated at a depth of 7.5, 15, and 22.5 cm with an areal 

density of approximately 5 to 6 g/m
2
, with volumetric densities of 0.067, 0.040, and 

0.025 g/L, respectively. For the raceways at 7.5 and 15 cm depths, the cultures 

experienced significant photoinhibition, but did not die. However, the raceway at 22.5 cm 

experienced photobleaching within a 4-hour period. Raceways started on November 18 

were initially inoculated at the same depth of 5 cm with an average areal density of 5.8 ± 

0.5 g/m
2
 and a volumetric density of 0.11 ± 0.01 g/L. These cultures did not photobleach; 

however, they exhibited significant photoinhibition that prevented growth. When 
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comparing to the October, December, January, and February experiments, the cultures 

had starting areal densities of 8 to 15 g/m
2
 and volumetric densities of 0.10 to 0.33 g/L 

and exhibited only minor levels of photoinhibition. This demonstrates that both areal and 

volumetric densities are critically important in preventing significant levels of 

photoinhibition. 

4.4. Discussion  

4.4.1. Culture Depth 

Oswald (1988) calculated that shallow raceways require more paddlewheels per 

raceway surface area to overcome frictional losses. By increasing the raceway depth from 

10 cm to 30 cm, the maximum distance between paddlewheels increased almost 12-fold. 

This is critical as it reduces the amount of energy being utilized for cultivation, and is 

considered the base reasoning as to why most raceways are currently operated at deeper 

levels. However, research has not definitively assessed the impact of culture depth on 

lipid accumulation, but previous research has shown some potential in the reduction in 

raceway depth for improving biomass productivity during the winter (Moheimani and 

Borowitzka 2007).  The research showed that during the winter decreasing cultivation 

depth increased biomass productivity, but showed that the same culture during the 

summer had significantly lower biomass productivities. However, this may be due to the 

culture exceeding the optimal temperature for growth since the experiments used the 

same organism for both seasons. As was shown in Table 4.3, the algal cultures did not 

exhibit a significant difference in overall culture productivity at different depths, but did 

show a small difference in cultures with higher levels of nitrate. The productivity levels 
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observed in these experiments were low and consistent with the range found by previous 

research for growth during the winter months (Crowe et al. 2012; Moheimani and 

Borowitzka 2006, 2007). This is attributed to the suboptimal morning temperatures 

causing photoinhibition and reducing enzyme activity and is an area of active research 

(Crowe et al. 2012; Ras et al. 2013; Vonshak et al. 2001). 

Table 4.2 showed the biodiesel potential (BP) for cultures at different depths. 

When comparing across the depths, shallow cultures (7.5 and 9 cm) had a greater 

increase compared to deeper raceways. For the culture at 7.5 cm from day 7 to day 14 

cultures changed from 13.6 ± 0.3% BP to 21.4 ± 0.3% BP, while the raceway at 20 cm 

went from 13.0 ± 0.1% BP to 17.4 ± 0.2% BP. This is further exemplified when assessing 

the total biodiesel produced on an areal basis where the raceway at 7.5 cm had an 

accumulation of 12.69 g-FAME/m
2
, while the raceway at 20 cm accumulated 9.52 g-

FAME/m
2
. This was also shown for the experiment completed in December where the 

raceway at 9 cm accumulated 9.79 g-FAME/m
2
 and the raceway at 24 cm accumulated 

6.43 g-FAME/m
2
. Therefore, cultivation depth should be considered as a critical factor in 

the accumulation of lipids for biodiesel.  

One of the prime reasons for reducing the culture depth is to limit the amount of 

water being utilized during growth and being removed during the harvesting process. By 

reducing the cultivation depth from 15 to 30 cm to a depth of 7.5 cm, the process can 

eliminate 50 to 75% of the bulk water for algal cultivation. This can be further minimized 

by utilizing the cascade reactor, which operates at a depth of 0.6 to 1.0 cm and eliminates 

over 90% of the water required for cultivation (Doucha and Lívanský 2014). 
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4.4.2. Areal Density  

Previous research has highlighted that optimal growth occurs in raceways when 

the areal density of the culture is between 40 and 150 g/m
2
 depending on culture depth 

and the species being cultivated (Hartig et al. 1988; Grobbelaar et al. 1995). Hartig et al. 

(1988) concluded that the optimal areal density was between 40 and 45 g/m
2
. This 

compares closely to the current study, which found peak productivity between 26.7 and 

39.2 g/m
2
 in batch raceways. Due to variations in environmental conditions, the areal 

density range is near that suggested by Hartig et al. (1988) and suggests that further 

refinement in the cultivation method could improve the optimal areal density. Cultivation 

at different depths did not show a significant difference in the optimal areal density for 

peak productivity as was shown in Figure 4.2. 

The current study shows that a minimum areal density is required to overcome 

photoinhibition and prevent photobleaching during the dilution inherent with inoculating 

cultures. Cultures with an areal density greater than 8 g/m
2
 and a volumetric density of 

0.1 g/L had minimal photoinhibition, while cultures with an areal density of 5 to 6 g/m
2
 

exhibited photoinhibition. Furthermore, a culture at a depth of 22.5 cm and a volumetric 

density of 0.025 g/L was photobleached indicating that both volumetric and areal 

densities are important in preventing photoinhibition and photobleaching.  

4.4.3. Comparison of Growth and Lipid Accumulation in Raceways to Flat-Panel 

Photobioreactors  

One of the biggest issues in the algal field is determining the best cultivation 

method for lipid accumulation: flat-panel photobioreactors or traditional raceways. 
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Previous research (Eustance et al. 2015) using flat-panel photobioreactors (panels) 

provides a comparison for batch growth of the Scenedesmus acutus Strain LB 0414 

(Table 4.3).  The overall productivity for the panels compared to the most stressed 

raceway was 9.5 g/m
2
/day to 3.4 g/m

2
/day. However, when comparing the final biodiesel 

potential of both systems, the best-case scenario for raceway cultivation was 21.4 ± 0.3% 

on a volumetric density of 0.80 g/L after 14 days of cultivation, while the panels reached 

35.5 ± 1.1% at a volumetric density of 3.92 g/L after 14 days. When comparing the two, 

based on areal properties the panel was able to achieve an areal density of 160.5 g-

biomass/m
2
 and areal biodiesel production of 57.0 g-FAME/m

2
, while the best raceway 

was able to reach 59.3 g-biomass/m
2
 and 12.7 g-FAME/m

2
. This is a 4.5 fold increase in 

the lipid accumulated in the same area. However, the panel reactors have more controls 

that allow them to operate at a higher productivity, but require significant amounts of 

energy during the cultivation stage. Further improvements to raceway cultivation may 

improve overall lipid accumulation; however, by reducing the operating depth of the 

raceways, the overall lipid accumulation for biodiesel production can be increased. 

4.5. Conclusions 

 Decreasing cultivation depth from 20 cm to 7.5 cm and 24 cm to 9 cm affected 

overall biodiesel accumulation by 52% and 33%, respectively. 

 A minimum operating culture density of 8.0 g/m
2
 at 0.1 g/L was required to 

minimize initial photoinhibition of Scenedesmus acutus. 
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 Raceway pond cultures accumulating lipids had an average log-phase biomass 

productivity of 3.5 ± 0.9 g/m
2
/day, with productivity during the stress-phase of 

2.2 ± 1.4 g/m
2
/day during the winter. 

 Raceway cultivation showed peak productivity when cultures were at an areal 

density between 26.7 and 39.2 g/m
2
. 

 Biomass lipid accumulation was significantly lower than that achieved in 

previous research in outdoor flat-panel photobioreactors. 
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5.1. Introduction: 

5.1.1. Productivity in Semi-Continuous Systems 

High productivity in algal cultures is obtained through semi-continuous 

cultivation methods. This entails removing a percentage of the culture volume at a set 

frequency. Previous research in both flat-panel (panel) photobioreactors and raceway 

ponds (raceways) that removed a portion of the culture every 1 – 2 days were able to 

achieve maximum growth rates beyond 50 and 40 g/m
2
/day, respectively (Hu et al. 

1998a; Moheimani and Borowitzka 2006, 2007). However, these are optimal values 

under excellent environmental conditions. Moheimani and Borowitzka (2006) showed 

average productivities for different months of the year with growth during the winter 

significantly reduced with the productivity dropping below 3.2 g/m
2
/day compared to 

greater than 30 g/m
2
/day during the summer. The lower growth during winter can be 

attributed to less light and sub-optimal culture temperatures that can cause 

photoinhibition (Crowe et al. 2012; Ras et al. 2013; Vonshak et al. 2001). The effect of 

sub-optimal morning temperatures is reduced culture productivity year round. Slegers et 

al. (2013) predicted that controlling the temperature of open ponds would increase the 

yearly productivity by 5 – 10 g/m
2
/day. However, considering the amount of energy 

being lost to the environment with a high surface area to volume, the amount of energy 

needed would be significantly more than that obtained from the increased biomass 

productivity. Another approach might be to utilize the ARID system designed at the 

University of Arizona, USA, which utilizes an in-ground basin to reduce the surface area 

to volume ratio at night (Waller et al. 2012).  
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Cultivation in panels requires frequent cooling to prevent high culture 

temperatures from lysing cells. This is attributed to the shorter path-length  in panels 

compared to raceways, which decreases the heat capacity of the culture and consequently 

reduces the duration of sun exposure before the culture reaches peak temperature 

(Hindersin et al. 2013; Zemke et al. 2013; Grobbelaar 2013). Therefore, reducing 

temperatures in photobioreactors is a major energy cost and to minimize this energy 

consumption it would be advantageous to have seasonal algal crop rotation with 

organisms that can tolerate different temperatures. 

5.1.2. Raceways vs Panels (Areal Density vs Volumetric) 

Previous research has shown that the optimal productivity  for panels occurs with 

a light path between 1 and 10 cm, while raceways are operated between 10 and 30 cm in 

depth with 15 cm being the most common (Moheimani and Borowitzka 2006; Grobbelaar 

2013; Hu et al. 1998b; Richmond and Cheng-Wu 2001). For comparison, these 

cultivation systems can be assessed based on areal density and productivity. This also 

provides the best method for assessing photosynthetic efficiency of the PAR flux. 

Previous research has shown that optimal growth occurs in raceways when the areal 

density of the culture is between 40 and 150 g/m
2
 depending on culture depth and the 

species being cultivated (Hartig et al. 1988; Grobbelaar et al. 1995). Hartig et al. (1988) 

concluded that the optimal areal density was between 40 and 45 g/m
2
. Based on a 

raceway depth of 10 to 30 cm, the optimal volumetric density would be 0.45 g/l down to 

0.13 g/l, while panels at the same areal density would operate at a concentration beyond 

4.5 g/L for a path-length of 1 cm. In addition, Grobbelaar et al. (1995) determined that by 
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reducing the depth and with high mixing rates, the cascade reactor increased the optimal 

areal density close to 150 g/m
2
, which was a volumetric density greater than 15 g/L in a 

system with a path-length below 1 cm.  This is a significant reduction in water required 

for cultivation, which significantly reduces the energy expenditure during harvesting 

(Borowitzka 1999). However, less effort has been put into these system designs and most 

research has focused on raceways (Buchanan et al. 2013). 

Little comparative research has been reported on cultures grown in both flat-panel 

photobioreactors and raceways; however, previous studies have assessed the use of 

tubular photobioreactors. Torzillo et al. (2012) cultivated Phaeodactylum tricornutum in 

an outdoor tubular reactor alongside a circular pond for comparison of the two systems. 

The results from the experiment showed that the open pond had an increase of 27% 

productivity compared to the photobioreactor. However, it is important to note that the 

tubular photobioreactor utilized a centrifugal pump for culture flow and mixing, which 

has a significant amount of shear and can cause a drastic decrease in productivity 

(Torzillo et al. 2003). This is why many cultivation systems utilize aeration for mixing or 

airlifting of the culture to minimize shear stress (Molina et al. 2001; Sánchez Mirón et al. 

2000). Raes et al. (2014) compared Tetraselmis sp. in an open raceway pond and the 

Biocoil helical photobioreactor and showed that the organism in semi-continuous 

cultivation achieved 3 g/m
2
/day and 0.85 g/m

2
/day, respectively. The growth rate in the 

raceways was comparable to that obtained in previous studies; however, the study had 

significantly lower productivities for photobioreactors than previously reported (Eustance 

et al. Submitted; Hu et al. 1998a; Moheimani and Borowitzka 2007). It is important to 

remember that flat-panel photobioreactors are not generally considered feasible for large-
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scale cultivation of algae, except for the production of high-value products; however, 

they provide a valuable research tool by creating a benchmark for achievable 

productivity. 

The purpose of this study was to provide a definitive side-by-side comparison of 

flat-panel photobioreactors with raceway ponds for two Scenedesmus acutus strains in an 

outdoor environment during the spring growing season (end of February through the 

beginning of May 2015) on the Arizona Center for Algae Technology and Innovation 

field-site in Mesa, Arizona. Culture density, productivity, and nitrogen consumption were 

measured along with ambient conditions to provide information on biomass production 

under semi-continuous cultivation. 

5.2. Materials and Methods 

5.2.1. Organisms and Cultivation 

All experiments were carried out using two strains of Scenedesmus acutus, strain 

LB-0414 (strain 0414) and strain LB-0424 (strain 0424), cultured in outdoor raceway 

ponds and flat panel photobioreactors at the Arizona Center for Algae Technology and 

Innovation (AzCATI) field-site in Mesa, Arizona. Strain 0414 has a maximum 

temperature tolerance of 30°C, while strain 0424 has a heat tolerance exceeding 45°C. 

Raceway experiments were completed in three identical ponds each consisting of two 

channels 6.1 m long, 1.7 m wide with two ends each with a radius of 1.78 m providing a 

total area of 30.37 m
2
. Velocity of raceways was set to an average linear flow of 25 cm/s. 

During the day, CO2 was added through a Sweetwater diffusion stone measuring 30 cm 

long and 5 cm wide at a rate of 5 L/min. Inoculating cultures were grown in 60 L flat 
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panel photobioreactors with Modified BG-11 Medium. The photobioreactors had a 

North-South facing exposure measuring 46” (1.17 m) in width by 46” (1.17 m) in height 

and approximately 1.5” (3.8 cm) in depth (thickness) or path length. The panels have an 

internal volume of 60 L; however, reactors were filled with approximately 55 L of 

medium to account for the volume required for aeration. Aeration was provided by small 

drilled holes (~1/32” (0.8 mm)) in 1/2” (1.3 cm) PVC located at the bottom of the reactor 

at a rate of approximately 0.5 vvm. During the day, CO2 was added to the aeration line to 

provide a concentration of 1.5% CO2 (v/v). The reactors contained an internal 1/2" (1.3 

cm) stainless steel cooling line connected to an evaporative cooling system. 

The composition  of the Modified BG-11 Medium (1/4 bg-11) utilized in the 

photobioreactors was 375 mg/L NaNO3 (Alfa Aesar), 9.58 mg/L K2HPO4 (BDH), 1.31 

mg/L Citric Acid Monohydrate (Sigma-Aldrich), 5.24 mg/L of Ammonium Ferric Citrate 

(Alfa Aesar), 0.71 mg/L H3BO3 (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.445 mg/L MnCl2·4H2O (Sigma-

Aldrich), 0.06 mg/L ZnSO4·7H2O (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.10 mg/L Na2MoO4·2H2O (Sigma-

Aldrich), 0.02 mg/L CuSO4·5H2O (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.1 mg/L Co(NO3)2·6H2O (Sigma-

Aldrich). Because these experiments utilized tap water, magnesium sulfate, calcium 

chloride and sodium carbonate were not added to the Modified BG-11 Medium. Tap 

water used averaged 180 mg/L Na, 75 mg/L Ca, 70 mg/L S, 24 mg/L Mg, and 8 mg/L K 

with a hardness of 280 mg /L as CaCO3. During the second part of experimentation in 

April, the nitrogen source was changed from NaNO3 to NH4HCO3 at 348.8 mg /L (J.T. 

Baker), to provide the same nitrogen concentration.  
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For Raceway experiments, approximately 75 to 100 L of culture was transferred 

to the raceways, where cultures were grown in Modified BG-11 Medium with industrial 

fertilizers replacing the nitrate and phosphate sources: ammonium iron citrate was used 

for an iron source. Nitrate, phosphate and iron were added at a concentration of 1/6 of the 

original concentration of Modified BG-11 Medium (1/6 BG-11 Medium), while the 

“micronutrients” were added at a concentration 1/50 that of Modified BG-11 (1/50 bg-11) 

as represented by the following concentration values. The cultures utilized calcium nitrate 

15.5-0-0 (YaraLiva Tropicote) for a nitrogen source at 264 mg/L (41.2 mg-N/L), and 

Blooming and Rooting 9-58-8 (Ferti-lome) for a phosphorus source at 4.69 mg/L (1.13 

mg-P/L). Micronutrients were added at reduced concentration compared to those for 

panels, at a concentration of 0.057 mg/L H3BO3 (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.036 mg/L 

MnCl2·4H2O (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.0048 mg/L ZnSO4·7H2O (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.008 mg/L 

Na2MoO4·2H2O (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.0016 mg/L CuSO4·5H2O (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.008 

mg/L Co(NO3)2·6H2O (Sigma-Aldrich).  

5.2.2. Monitoring and Control 

Temperature and pH were continuously monitored using a Neptune Apex 

controller (Neptune Systems, LLC.). The Apex also controlled solenoid valves to turn 

aeration on and off at programmed intervals during the night. In addition, solenoid valves 

were attached to the cooling lines of the first four reactors to allow cultures to achieve 

higher temperature with the same cooling water. Ambient conditions were measured with 

an Argus weather station capable of recording ambient temperature, relative humidity, 

and light intensity (Argus Control Systems, LLC.). For part of the experiment, PAR was 
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measured on the front and backside of the photobioreactors using Li-190 sensors attached 

to a Li-1400 Logger (Li-COR Biosciences). 

5.2.3. Analytical 

5.2.3.1. Biomass Density 

Ash-free dry weight (AFDW) was measured in duplicate to assess growth 

performance. Glass filters (VWR 696 glass microfiber 1.2µm) were ashed for 4 hours at 

500°C prior to initial weighing. Duplicate samples were collected by filtering 10 to 20 

mL per filter (depending on culture density). Samples were placed into an oven at 60°C 

overnight. The filters with biomass were weighed to determine dry cell weight and then 

ashed at 500°C for 4 hours to determine the AFDW and ash content of the biomass. 

5.2.3.2. Nitrogen 

Nitrogen levels for nitrate and ammonium were monitored using flow-injection 

analysis with a Lachat QuikChem 8500 with samples being analyzed in duplicate.  

5.3. Results 

Experimentation was completed during two periods: February 17
th

 to March 27
th

, 

2015 and April 2
nd

 to May 7
th

, 2015. During these times, flat-panel photobioreactors 

(panels) and open raceway ponds (raceways) were operated under semi-continuous 

growth conditions with different variables being changed as highlighted in Table 5.1 for 

February 17
th

 to March 27
th

 and Table 5.3 for April 2
nd

 to May 7
th

. 
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5.3.1. February 17
th

 to March 27
th

 Experimentation 

Initial experimentation was completed in panels and raceways during February 

17
th

 to March 27
th

, 2015. During this timeframe, cultivation was accomplished using 

Scenedesmus acutus strain 0414 (strain 0414). Figure 5.1 shows the light intensity (Fig. 

5.1a), ambient and culture temperature (Fig. 5.1b), nitrogen concentration (Fig. 5.1c), and 

volumetric ash free dry weight (AFDW) for cultures in panels (Fig. 5.1d) and raceways 

(Fig. 5.1e) throughout the cultivation timeframe. For both panels and raceways, cultures 

were operated in a semi-continuous manner, at the first point of harvest indicated by 

points 1 (Fig. 5.1d) and 9 (Fig. 5.1e), respectively, nutrients were added back to provide 

for the volume of culture removed. For panels, this caused significant nutrient limitation 

Table 5.1: Description of changes that occurred during experimentation from February 17th to March 27th. 

Numbers correlate to key points of change in Figures 1. 

Key 

Points 
Date Description of changed that occurred 

0 2/18/15 Panels: experiment started 

1 2/21/15 Panels: added 1/4 BG-11 for the volume removed 

2 2/26/15 Panels: added 1/4 BG-11 for full volume due to stressing 

3 3/3/15 Panels: added 1/4 BG-11 for full volume after harvest 

4 3/8/15 Panels: shutoff night aeration until 3/17/15 

5 3/17/15 Panels: changed to 1/6 BG-11 

6 3/24/15 Panels: changed to 1/4 BG-11 

7 3/27/15 Panels: experiment completed 

8 2/17/15 Raceways: experiment started 

9 2/22/15 Raceways
a
: added 1/6 BG-11 for volume removed; no micronutrients 

10 2/27/15 Raceways: added 1/6 BG-11 for full volume; no micronutrients 

11 3/3/15 Raceways: added micronutrients at 1/50 BG-11 

12 3/5/15 
Raceways

b
: did not harvest, but added nutrients to prevent further 

stressing 

13 3/8/15 Raceways: experiment shutdown to start with new log phase culture 

14 3/10/15 Raceways
b
: second experiment started 

15 3/19/15 Raceways: culture temperature too high causing cell lysis 

16 3/23/15 Raceways: experiment ended 
a
1/6 BG-11 in raceways is limited to nitrate, phosphate, and iron concentrations. 

b
Added 1/6 BG-11 plus the 1/50 BG-11 micronutrients for full volume 
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Figure 5.1: Light intensity (a), temperature (b), nitrogen concentration (c) and AFDW (d, e) for cultivation 

occurring between February 17th and March 27th, 2015 using Strain LB 0414. Average ± S.D. for raceway 

ponds (black solid line/filled triangle) are reported for two separate experiments. Average ± S.D. for panels 

are reported for removing 29% of culture (gray dash line/filled circle) and 36% of culture (black dot 

line/filled square). Numerical identification of key changes are indicated in the figure and follow the 

descriptions found in Table 5.1. 

and reduced culture productivity (Table 5.2). This resulted in an average productivity of 

10.9 ± 4.9 g/m
2
/day by removing 36% of the culture volume and 10.2 ± 4.7 g/m

2
/day by 

removing 29% of the culture, with nutrients consumed within 24 hours (Fig. 5.1c). This is 
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significantly lower than when providing nitrogen sufficient cultures by adding nutrients 

based on the entire cultivation volume and not the volume being removed, which was 

19.7 ± 3.9 and 18.7 ± 3.7 g/m
2
/day for 36% and 29% being removed, respectively. In 

raceways, cultivation was initially tested to determine if tap water would provide enough 

micronutrients for growth. Initial growth showed minimal effects from not adding the 

micronutrients (Fig. 5.1e), but this is attributed to the high levels of micronutrients found 

in the inoculum. This is based on the lack of growth between points 10 and 11 (Fig. 5.1e), 

which was from the second harvest without the addition of micronutrients thru when 

micronutrients were added at a concentration of 1/50 bg-11 and started to show growth. 

This was corrected in later experimentation by adding micronutrients when adding 

nitrogen, phosphorus and iron. In the raceways, the macronutrients were added at a 

concentration of 1/6 BG-11 Medium to prevent nutrient limitation, while the 

Table 5.2: Average ± S.D. for solar irradiance, biomass productivity, and photosynthetic efficiency for 

experiments completed in February and March. Values are for periods between key points of change to 

highlight differences that occurred. Key points are identified in Table 5.1. 

Key 

Points
a Dates 

Irradiance Biomass Productivity Photosynthetic Efficiency
b 

kWh/m
2
/d 

g/m
2
/d % 

Panels 

36% removed 29% removed 36% removed 29% removed 

0-3 2/18/15- 3/3/15 4.2 ± 0.8 10.9 ± 4.9 10.2 ± 4.7 1.47 ± 0.69 1.38 ± 0.70 

3-4 3/3/15-3/9/15 5.5 ± 0.5 22.5 ± 4.5 18.2 ± 5.8 2.24 ± 0.40 1.82 ± 0.53 

4-5 3/9/15-3/16/15 5.4 ± 0.8 20.0 ± 3.9 19.8 ± 1.9 2.03 ± 0.18 2.04 ± 0.26 

5-6 3/17/15-3/24/15 5.5 ± 1.1 17.2 ± 2.5 16.6 ± 2.5 1.75 ± 0.39 1.70 ± 0.44 

6-7 3/24/15-3/27/15 6.5 ± 0.2 18.3 ± 1.4 20.1 ± 2.6 1.54 ± 0.49 1.70 ± 0.53 

3-7 3/3/15-3/27/15 5.6 ± 0.8 19.7 ± 3.9 18.7 ± 3.7 1.95 ± 0.38 1.85 ± 0.40 

Raceways 

8-13 2/17/15- 3/8/15 4.6 ± 0.9 3.5 ± 2.7 0.42 ± 0.32 

14-16 3/10/15-3/23/15 5.2 ± 0.9 4.1 ± 4.8 0.30 ± 0.44 
a
Key points identified in Table 1 

b
Assumes energy value of 5.5 kWh/kg of biomass 
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micronutrients were adjusted to 1/50 BG-11 Medium for the entire volume, since the 

concentration found in BG-11 Medium contained excessive levels of micronutrients. 

Due to culture temperature issues in raceways, highlighted as point 15 on Figure 

5.1e, the culture exhibited significant amounts of cell lysis as peak culture temperatures 

reached above 30°C (Fig. 5.1b). This caused significant culture loss and growth 

inhibition and experimentation shutdown at point 16 (Fig. 5.1e). 

Once panels were provided with sufficient nutrient levels at point 3 (Fig. 5.1d), 

semi-continuous cultivation was accomplished by removing either 29% or 36% of the 

culture volume daily. In an attempt to reduce energy consumption, aeration was turned 

off at night starting at point 4 and ending at point 5. Figure 5.1d shows that cultivation 

had a drop in the peak culture density; this may be attributed to cloudy weather as shown 

by the lower light intensity on days 22 and 23 (Fig 5.1a). Furthermore, Table 5.2 shows 

that productivity without aeration was not significantly different, which showed that with 

aeration cultures had a biomass productivity of 22.5 ± 4.5 g/m
2
/day and 18.2 ± 5.8 

g/m
2
/day for 29% and 36% removed, respectively, and a productivity of 20.0 ± 3.9 

g/m
2
/day and 19.8 ± 1.9 g/m

2
/day without aeration. Due to operating under outdoor 

conditions, environmental factors including temperature and light intensity have a 

significant impact on productivity and account for the large standard deviation values 

being reported as shown in Figure 5.2. 

To further evaluate nutrient requirements being added to panels, the concentration 

of BG-11 Medium being added was reduced from 1/4 to 1/6 between the points of 5 and 

6 on Figure 5.1d. As shown by the drop in daily peak AFDW, the culture was not 
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harvested on day 31 to allow the operating density to increase and prevent 

photoinhibition from occurring. Table 5.2 shows that the average productivity during this 

timeframe dropped to 17.2 ± 2.5 and 16.6 ± 2.5 g/m
2
/day for harvesting volumes of 36% 

and 29%, respectively.  

 
Figure 5.2: Areal density and areal productivity for experiments completed between February 17

th
 and 

March 27
th

, 2015 using Strain LB 0414. Average ± S.D. for raceway ponds (black solid line/filled triangle) 

are reported for two separate experiments. Average ± S.D. for panels are reported for removing 29% of 

culture (gray dash line/filled circle) and 36% of culture (black dot line/filled square) 

 

5.3.2. April 2
nd

 to May 7
th

 Experimentation 

From April 2
nd

 to May 7
th

 a second set of semi-continuous experiments was 

completed in panels and raceways. However, the organism utilized was switched from 

strain 0414 to strain 0424, an organism with a higher peak temperature to accommodate 

warmer spring temperatures. In panels, condition 1 (Cond 1) and condition 2 (Cond 2)  
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Table 5.3: Description of changes that occurred during experimentation from April 2nd to May 7th. 

Numbers correlate to key points of change in Figures 5.3. 

Key 

Points 
Date Description of changed that occurred 

17 4/4/15 
Panels: experiment started with Cond 1 peak temp set to 34°C, Cond 2 

peak temp set to 38°C, Cond 3 peak temp set to 27°C 

18 4/7/15 Panels: all conditions set to remove 29% of culture 

19 4/13/15 Panels: Cond 3 set to remove 18% of culture 

20 4/16/15 Panels: Cond 1 and 2 switched from NaNO3 to NH4HCO3 

21 4/19/15 Panels: Cond 3 switched from NaNO3 to NH4HCO3 

22 4/22/15 Panels
c
: all conditions intermittent sparging at night 1 min on: 30 min 

23 4/26/15 
Panels: Cond 1 36% of culture removed, Cond 2 peak temp set at 30°C, 

Cond 3: 29% of culture removed 

24 5/1/15 Panels: Cond 1 peak temp set at 42°C 

25 5/7/15 Panels: experiment ended 

26 4/2/15 Raceways
b
: experiment started 

27 4/8/15 Raceways
b
: removed 43% of culture  

28 4/18/15 Raceways
b
: removed 65% of culture  

29 4/22/15 Raceways: lost 1 of three ponds due to paddlewheel failure 

30 4/23/15 Raceways
b
: removed 50% of culture  

31 5/7/15 Raceways: experiment ended 
b
Added 1/6 BG-11 plus the 1/50 BG-11 micronutrients for full volume 

c
Remained this way until end of experiment to minimize ammonia volatility and toxicity 

 

utilized strain 0424, while condition 3 (Cond 3) utilized strain 0414. Raceways, which 

lacked temperature control, used strain 0424 to accommodate higher peak temperatures.   

Figure 5.3 shows the light intensity (Fig. 5.3a), ambient and culture temperature 

(Fig. 5.3b), nitrogen concentration (Fig. 5.3c), and AFDW for cultures in panels (Fig. 

5.3d) and raceways (Fig. 5.3e) throughout the cultivation timeframe. The initial 

conditions for the panels were set with all panels receiving 1/4 BG-11 for the full culture 

volume and harvesting 29% of the culture volume every day once the desired culture 

density was achieved. In addition, Cond 1 had a peak operating temperature of 34°C, 

Cond 2 had a peak operating temperature of 38°C, and Cond 3 had a peak operating 

temperature of 27°C. The results show that both strains had nearly identical operating  
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Figure 5.3: Light intensity (a), temperature (b), nitrogen concentration (c) and AFDW (d, e) for cultivation 

occurring between April 2
nd

 and May 7
th

, 2015 using Strain LB-0414 and Strain LB-0424. Average ± S.D. 

for raceway ponds (black solid line/filled triangle) are reported for growth with Strain LB 0424. Average ± 

S.D. for panels are reported for Strain LB 0424 in Condition 1 (gray dash line/filled circle) and Condition 2 

(black dot line/filled square), with Strain 0414 grown in Condition 3 (gray dash dot line/ filled diamonds). 

Numerical identification of key changes are indicated in the figure and follow the descriptions found in 

Table 5.3. 
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densities. Furthermore, strain 0414 in Cond 3 showed a productivity of 18.6 ± 3.7 

g/m
2
/day (Table 5.4), which was comparable to the overall productivity for strain 0414 

operated during experimentation in February and March with 18.7 ± 3.7 g/m
2
/day. 

To determine the effect of reducing daily harvesting volume, Cond 3 at point 19 

reduced the volume of culture being removed from 29% to 18% and was maintained at  

that removal rate until point 23 (Fig. 5.3d). During this timeframe, the peak culture 

density achieved increased from 1.63 ± 0.13 g/L to 2.33 ± 0.14 g/L and did not show a 

significant change in culture productivity (Table 5.4). 

Table 5.4: Average ± S.D. for solar irradiance, biomass productivity, and photosynthetic efficiency for 

experiments completed in April and May. Values are for periods between key points of change to highlight 

differences that occurred.  

Key 

Points
a Dates 

Irradiance Biomass Productivity Photosynthetic Efficiency
b
 

kWh/m
2
/d 

g/m
2
/d % 

Panels 

Cond 1 Cond 2 Cond 3 Cond 1 Cond 2 Cond 3 

17-19 4/4/15-4/13/15 6.6 ± 0.7 - - 18.6 ± 3.7 - - 1.45 ± 0.62 

17-20 4/4/15-4/16/15 6.8 ± 0.6 16.4 ± 4.6 17.3 ± 4.9 - 1.26 ± 0.52 1.33 ± 0.54 - 

19-21 4/13/15-4/19/15 7.3 ± 0.2 - - 21.3 ± 5.9 - - 1.61 ± 0.47 

20-22 4/16/15-4/22/15 7.4 ± 0.1 19.9 ± 4.2 19.6 ± 3.3 - 1.50 ± 0.32 1.51 ± 0.31 - 

21-22 4/19/15-4/22/15 7.4 ± 0.1 - - 21.8 ± 6.5 - - 1.62 ± 0.46 

22-23 4/22/15-4/26/15 6.3 ± 0.9 20.2 ± 4.9 18.5 ± 5.1 20.0 ± 1.5 1.75 ± 0.29 1.60 ± 0.32 1.65 ± 0.14 

23-24 4/26/15-4/30/15 7.2 ± 0.8 19.8 ± 3.1 18.1 ± 1.1 16.3 ± 3.2 1.52 ± 0.17 1.40 ± 0.19 1.32 ± 0.11 

24-25 5/1/15-5/7/15 7.1 ± 0.4 21.9 ± 3.4 17.3 ± 2.1 18.3 ± 2.9 1.69 ± 0.27 1.34 ± 0.18 1.41 ± 0.23 

17-25 4/4/15-5/7/15 7.0 ± 0.7 19.2 ± 4.3 18.0 ± 3.7 19.2 ± 4.2 1.49 ± 0.39 1.40 ± 0.35 1.49 ± 0.39 

Raceways 

26-28 4/2/15-4/19/15 6.9 ± 0.6 8.2 ± 3.0 0.63 ± 0.29 

30-31 4/24/15-5/4/15 6.9 ± 0.8 8.6 ± 2.1 0.68 ± 0.14 

26-31 4/2/15-5/7/15 7.0 ± 0.7 8.7 ± 2.3 0.67 ± 0.21 
a
Key points described in Table 5.3 

b
Assumes energy value of 5.5 kWh/kg of biomass 
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At point 20 for Cond 1 and 2 and point 21 for Cond 3, the cultures were switched 

from NaNO3 to NH4HCO3 to evaluate if culture productivity changed with the different 

nitrogen source (Fig. 5.3d). Based on the data in Table 5.4, neither culture showed any 

significant change in culture productivity. At point 22, all three conditions were switched 

from continuous aeration at night to intermittent sparging at a frequency of 1 minute per 

30 minutes. This was done to minimize ammonia toxicity and volatility at night when 

culture pH values increased due to the external CO2 source being turned off as was 

shown in previous research (Eustance et al. 2015).  This showed no effect on the cultures 

productivity. 

At point 23 (Fig. 5.3d), all three conditions changed. Cond 1 had the culture 

volume being removed increased from 29% to 36%, Cond 2 had the peak culture 

temperature decreased from 38°C to 30°C, and Cond 3 had the culture volume being 

removed increased from 18% to 29%. By reducing the peak operating temperature in 

Cond 2, strain 0424 showed a small decrease in the biomass productivity being achieved  

from points 24 to 25 (Table 5.4). Furthermore, at point 24 (Fig. 5.3d), Cond 1 had the 

peak temperature increased from 34°C to 42°C and showed a small increase in 

productivity, which highlights this strain’s capability to grow over a very large range of 

temperatures without having a significant change in culture productivity.  

The raceways operated between April 2
nd

 and May 7
th

, 2015 utilized strain 0424. 

At point 27 (Fig. 5.3e), 43% of the culture was removed every other day until point 28, 

where 65% of the culture was removed. This was accomplished once, since removing 

over 50% of the culture was challenging due to the shallow depth of the raceways. At 
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point 30, the cultures had 50% of the culture removed every 4 days. This provided a large 

operating range of areal densities to determine if there was a peak productivity associated 

with any of the culture densities. Based on Figure 5.4 and Table 5.4, the range in which 

the culture was operated showed no drastic effect on the biomass productivity, which 

averaged 8.7 ± 2.3 g/m
2
/day. 

 
Figure 5.4: Areal productivity and areal density for experiments completed between April 2nd and May 

7th, 2015 using Strain LB-0414 and Strain LB-0424. Average ± S.D. for raceway ponds (black solid 

line/filled triangle) are reported for growth with Strain LB-0414 Average ± S.D. for panels are reported for 

Strain LB 0424 in Condition 1 (gray dash line/filled circle) and Condition 2 (black dot line/filled square), 

with Strain  LB-0414 grown in Condition 3 (gray dash dot line/ filled diamonds). 

 

5.4. Discussion  

5.4.1. Raceways vs Panels (Areal Density vs Volumetric) 

Previous research has suggested that the optimal areal density for cultures is 

between 40 and 150 g/m
2
 depending on culture depth and the species being cultivated 
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(Hartig et al. 1988; Grobbelaar et al. 1995). Hartig et al. (1988) concluded that the 

optimal areal density was between 40 and 45 g/m
2
 for ponds operated at 15 to 30 cm. In 

addition, Grobbelaar et al. (1995) determined that by reducing the depth and with the 

high mixing rates, the cascade reactor increased the optimal areal density close to 150 

g/m
2
.  This is similar to the result shown in the current study, where increasing the 

operating areal density above 100 g/m
2
 (Fig. 5.2 and 5.4) in the flat-panel 

photobioreactors (panels) had little impact on the productivity suggesting that cultures 

with high levels of mixing can operate at higher culture densities. Comparatively, 

raceways operated at a depth of 7.5 cm have significantly less mixing, which contributed 

to the limited productivity independent of the areal density as shown in Figure 5.2 and 

5.4. Both figures show no correlation between areal density and areal productivity. 

However, it is important to note that the cultures were operated within a range of 20 to 70 

g/m
2
 and may have needed an areal density greater than 100 g/m

2
 to show a decrease in 

productivity. 

The growth rate of raceways compared to panels for semi-continuous cultivation 

consistently showed that panels outperformed raceways with an average productivity of 

19.0 ± 0.6 g/m
2
/day compared to 6.62 ± 2.3 g/m

2
/day, respectively. However, it is 

important to note that panels are used to provide an idea of the maximum productivity a 

culture may be able to achieve in raceways.   

5.4.2. Temperature Concerns 

One of the biggest concerns and reasons for a decrease in culture productivity in 

raceways compared to panels, or the value achieved in panels compared to the theoretical 
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limit of 77 g/m
2
/day is the diurnal temperature fluctuation (Melis 2009). This is shown in 

Figure 5.5, which highlights two different days during April and provides culture and 

ambient temperature along with light intensity. Figure 5.5 shows that during the first few 

hours of the day the cultures are at sub-optimal temperatures. Previous research has  

 
Figure 5.5: Actual and preferred temperature ranges for Strain LB-0414 and Strain LB-0424 at 2 different 

time points during cultivation in April 2015. Strain LB-0424 in raceways (black solid line) and panels in 

Condition 1 (gray dash line) and Condition 2 (black dot line/filled square), and Strain LB-0414 grown in 

Condition 3 (gray dash dot line). Ambient temperature (gray dotted line) and light intensity (black dash dot 

line) are shown for comparison. 

shown that sub-optimal temperatures cause photoinhibition and reduced enzyme activity, 

which reduces culture productivity (Ras et al. 2013; Vonshak et al. 2001). Furthermore, 

Figure 5.5 showed that raceways required more time to reach the desired operating range 

compared to panels and helps explain the lower productivity achieved. Furthermore, the 

average morning temperature, defined as the time between 7 am and 10 am, was 11.2 ± 

1.9°C in the raceways from February 17
th

 to March 8
th

, while from April 2
nd

 to May 7
th

 

the average was 14.8 ± 3.1°C. However, these values are both significantly lower than the 

values found in panels, which had averages of 18.0 ± 2.7°C and 20.3 ± 3.4°C for the 
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same timeframe. By decreasing the culture path length/depth, the system has a decreased 

heat capacity, and will therefore, increase in temperature faster, which minimizes time 

spent with sup-optimal morning conditions but will achieve higher peak temperatures. In 

panels, this is combatted by utilizing an evaporative cooler and stainless steel cooling 

lines in the culture media; however, the ponds did not and typically do not have 

temperature control. One of the main cited reasons for raceways to be operated at a depth 

of greater than 15 cm is to minimize temperature fluctuations and peak daytime 

temperatures, which can lead to culture crashes (Oswald 1988; Moheimani and 

Borowitzka 2007). This was shown in Figure 5.1e at point 15, where strain 0414 in 

raceways began to reach undesirable temperatures and the culture began to lyse and 

crash. Research has shown that cultures tend to have 4 to 5 °C range between the optimal 

temperature and the point where cultures begin to die from high temperatures (Ras et al. 

2013; Buchanan et al. 2013). This has drastic effects on culture productivity if the 

temperature spikes unexpectedly, but may be minimized by rotating algal crops to 

accommodate the different temperature ranges as was done in this study by switching 

from strain 0414 to strain 0424. 

5.4.3. Aeration at Night 

Previous research has shown that limiting aeration at night can decrease lipid 

accumulation, but has little effect on log phase cultures (Eustance et al. 2015).  To 

determine the long-term effect of limiting aeration at night, cultures were operated with 

no aeration from points to 4-5 (Fig. 5.1d), which showed no significant difference in the 

cultures biomass productivity (Table 5.2). Cultures were switched from nitrate to 
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ammonium at points 20 for Cond 1 and 2 and 21 for Cond 3 (Fig. 5.3d), and to avoid 

ammonia toxicity and volatility, were switched to an intermittent sparging frequency of 1 

min on per 30 min for the remainder of experimentation at point 22 (Fig. 5.3d). Table 5.4 

shows that the change to intermittent sparging at night had no significant impact on 

growth as was previously shown in Eustance et al. (2015). Furthermore, Cuello et al. 

(2014) showed that stopping the paddlewheel at night in semi-continuous raceways did 

not statistically change biomass productivity compared to constant mixing, which  had 

the advantage of decreased energy consumption by 37 %. 

5.4.4. Nitrogen Usage 

Cultivation in panels for March showed an average nitrogen consumption rate of 

36.4 ± 10.7 mg/L/day, while cultivation in April and May showed a consumption rate of 

39.4 ± 7.2 mg/L/day. These values correspond to consuming between 77 and 87 mg-N/g-

biomass. However, cultures required excess nitrogen to prevent a reduction in growth 

rate, as cultures that received approximately 60 mg-N/L/day had a higher growth rate 

than cultures that received approximately 40 mg-N/L/day. However, the consumption 

rate of nitrogen may be skewed as nitrogen was most likely removed during the time 

taken for a homogenous culture to mix. This is further exemplified in both Figure 5.1c 

and 5.3c, as the maximum nitrogen concentration did not continue to increase overtime, 

but reached a plateau that corresponded to the culture density. This suggests that the 

cultures were able to remove higher levels than that measured from the medium and were 

able to remove closer to 60 mg-N/L, as this was the amount being added to the cultures.  
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Cultivation in raceways showed lower nitrogen consumption rates due to lower 

biomass productivities. During cultivation in February and March, the average 

consumption rate was 3.8 ± 2.5 mg/L/day, while growth in April and May had a 

consumption rate of 7.1 ± 4.2 mg/L/day. This corresponded to a consumption rate 

between 64 and 76 mg-N/g-biomass, which is similar to the rate determined for panels. 

5.4.5. Productivity and Photosynthetic Efficiency 

Table 5.3 and 5.4 show productivity and photosynthetic efficiency values for 

panels and raceways operated between February 17
th

 and May 7
th

, 2015. At the beginning 

of March, the average solar irradiance for cultivation was 5.5 ± 0.5 kWh/m
2
/day and by 

the end of experimentation in May, the value had increased to 7.1 ± 0.7 kWh/m
2
/day. 

However, during this timeframe the average biomass productivity in panels did not 

significantly change. This is attributed to a change in the angle of incidence of the sun, 

which increases in the summer and therefore provides a smaller fraction of the total light 

to a vertical surface. From March 11
th

 to March 27
th

 and April 23
rd

 to May 7
th

 PAR was 

measured on the front and backside of the panels. During these times, the average solar 

irradiance was 5.7 ± 1.0 kWh/m
2
/day for March and 6.9 ± 0.8 kWh/m

2
/day for April. 

When these values are converted to PAR based on the value found in Melis (2009) of 5 

kWh/m
2
/day is approximately 35 mol of photons/m

2
/day, the average for March was 39.8 

± 6.7 mol of photons/m
2
/day and for April was 48.5 ± 5.3 photons/m

2
/day.  However, the 

combined PAR for the front and backside of the panels was 36.2 ± 4.9 mol of 

photons/m
2
/day in March and 30.8 ± 1.3 mol of photons/m

2
/day in April. This shows that 

the panels were receiving less light at the surface and maintaining the same level of 
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productivity. However when calculating the photosynthetic efficiency (PE) as shown in 

Tables 5.2 and 5.4, PE decreased throughout experimentation for cultures grown in 

panels from 1.90 ± 0.07% (points 3-4) initially to  1.46 ± 0.05% for cultivation between 

points 17 and 25. Panels did not show an increase in PE, but this is due to the vertical 

orientation, which decreased the amount of usable light. When assessing PE based on the 

PAR reaching the surfaces of the panel, the PE increased from 2.0 ± 0.0% to 2.3 ± 0.2% 

for March 11-27
th

 and April 22
nd

-May 7
th

, respectively, which indicates that more 

favorable culture conditions allowed increased daily productivity despite having less 

usable light. Assessing raceways, which utilize a horizontal surface, showed an increase 

in both biomass productivity and PE as experimentation proceeded towards higher sun 

angles. The average PE for raceways during April and May experimentation was 0.66 ± 

0.02%, which increased from 0.36 ± 0.08% for cultivation in February and March. This 

also shows that factors other than solar irradiance alone increased biomass productivity 

and is most likely due to the increase in morning temperatures as was previously 

discussed. The values achieved for PE are significantly lower than the theoretical range 

of 8-10% suggested by Melis (2009). However, the values for panels are closer to the 

range suggested by Park et al. (2011) of 1.3 to 2.4% and suggested that the additional 

drop was due to cultures experiencing light saturation beyond levels of 200 μmol/m
2
/s. 

Previous research that has assessed the productivity of raceways typically utilize 

smaller units with a surface area of 1 - 4 m
2
 compared to the current study, which utilized 

raceways with a surface area of 30.37 m
2 

(Moheimani and Borowitzka 2006; Raes et al. 

2014; Torzillo et al. 2012). This is significant as it affects the distance the culture travels 

between paddlewheel points. With smaller raceways, the culture interacts with the 
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paddlewheel more frequently, which significantly increases the mixing rate and surface 

interactions. Raes et al. (2014) showed the change in the Reynolds number in a 1 m
2
 

raceway with a drop from 3250 to 1730 over the distance of 3 m, or the distance the 

culture traveled before encountering the paddlewheel again. This suggests a significant 

change in the Reynolds number over a small distance, which indicates that scaling 

information found in a 1 m
2
 raceway may overestimate the productivity of larger systems 

by not accounting for decreased mixing and paddlewheel interaction. Located on the 

Arizona Center for Algae Technology and Innovation field site are raceways with a 

surface area of 4.22 m
2
 and 30.37 m

2
 with maximum linear path lengths of 9.4 m and 

17.8 m, respectively, which highlights how a small change in area of a raceway can 

drastically change the distance between paddlewheels. This is critical as Oswald (1988) 

notably suggested that the distance between paddlewheels in large-scale cultivation will 

most likely be between 493 to 2120 m depending on the cultivation depth. This would 

drastically decrease the level of mixing and surface interaction, and will decrease 

productivity, which is rarely considered or discussed when reporting productivity values 

or in the estimation of large-scale cultivation productivity. Further work is needed to 

evaluate the effect of paddlewheel interactions and Reynolds number on productivity in 

larger systems. 

5.5. Conclusions 

 Flat-panel photobioreactors had an average biomass productivity of 19.0 ± 0.6 

g/m
2
/day compared to 6.62 ± 2.3 g/m

2
/day for open raceway ponds. 
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 Cultivation in panels and raceways for March showed an average nitrogen 

consumption rate of 36.4 ± 10.7 and 3.8 ± 2.5 mg/L/day, respectively. 

Cultivation in April and May showed a consumption rate of 39.4 ± 7.2 and 7.1 ± 

4.2 mg/L/day for panels and raceways, respectively. All of these numbers 

correspond to a nitrogen consumption rate of 64 to 87 mg-N/g-Biomass. 

 Excess nutrients were required to prevent decreased biomass productivity 

 Cultivation temperatures above 30°C caused strain LB-0414 to lyse and the 

culture to crash. 

 Strain LB-0424 did not show any statistical difference in biomass productivity 

when the peak temperature reached 34, 38, or 42°C, but had lower productivity 

when the peak temperature was 30°C, which is the maximum temperature for 

strain LB-0414. 

 The reduction in aeration or sparging of cultures to a frequency of 1 min per 30 

min at night did not impact biomass productivity. 

 Photosynthetic efficiency was between 1.40 and 2.24% for panels and between 

0.30 and 0.68% for raceways. 
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6. SYNTHESIS CHAPTER: IMPROVING ALGAL CULTIVATION 

Improving the feasibility of utilizing algae in the future for diverse products will 

require a significant change in how algae are cultivated. The purpose of this dissertation 

was to determine the effects of environmental and system changes on the biomass and/or 

lipid productivity in flat-panel photobioreactors (panels) and open raceway ponds 

(raceways). This was accomplished in the three preceding chapters by assessing and 

changing key variables for each system to track the impact on productivity.  

The three research chapters each answer a specific question associated with the 

general concern outlined in the introduction. However, these chapters also provide a 

unique overview into how different parameters can have similar effects on the algal cell. 

Overall, the three chapters together are focused on three interrelated values: lipid 

productivity, lipid accumulation, and biomass productivity. Chapter 3 addressed the first 

general question of the dissertation, which utilized panels, focused on answering what 

affect will reducing aeration in cultures at night have on culture productivity and its 

biochemical composition? And will reducing aeration prevent ammonia volatility from 

occurring? Chapter 4 addressed the second general question of the dissertation, which 

utilized raceways, and focused on answering whether reducing the culture-depth 

increases biomass productivity and/or lipid productivity? Chapter 5 addressed the third 

general question of the dissertation, which utilized both panels and raceways, focused on 

answering which system has higher biomass productivity? and what may be limiting 

growth in the different systems? The results of these chapters and how they relate to each 

other with respect to lipid productivity, lipid accumulation, and biomass productivity is 
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discussed below and followed by a section on how the information found in this 

dissertation will impact the field of algal cultivation. 

6.1. Lipid Accumulation Improves Lipid Productivity 

Chapter 3 and 4 were focused on the accumulation of lipids in panels and 

raceways, respectively. In both systems, variables were changed to address challenges of 

energy usage. For panels this entailed assessing the requirement for aeration at night as 

eliminating nighttime aeration can significantly reduce the energy consumption for 

cultivation. For raceways, a majority of energy involved in cultivation is in harvesting the 

algae from an extremely dilute liquid culture.  

In panels, the elimination of aeration at night reduced lipid accumulation by 

greater than 45.5 ± 9.1% during a ten-day growth/stress period. During the two separate 

experiments with no aeration completed in chapter 3, cultivation with continuous aeration 

showed that the average lipid productivity for batch experimentation was 0.10 ± 0.01 g-

FAME/L/day, which corresponds to 4.0 ± 0.5 g-FAME/m
2
/day, while cultivation without 

aeration had a lipid productivity of 0.06 ± 0.01 g-FAME/L/day or 2.2 ± 0.2 g-

FAME/m
2
/day. It is important to remember that these values are limited to batch 

experimentation, as the stress phase is required for increased lipid accumulation. If 

assessing the lipid productivity based on harvesting at late log phase, the lipid 

productivity would be 0.04 g-FAME/L/day, which corresponds to 1.7 g-FAME/m
2
/day. It 

is important to note that nighttime aeration did not affect this productivity. Furthermore, 

if we utilize the information for semi-continuous growth found in chapter 5, we can 

estimate the lipid productivity based on the known biochemical composition for 
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Scenedesmus acutus strain 0414 and the areal biomass productivity of 19.2 g/m
2
/day. 

This provides an estimated 1.9 g-FAME/m
2
/day, which is significantly lower than that 

achieved when stressing the biomass with continuous aeration, but similar to the 

productivity achieved when eliminating aeration at night. The increase in both lipid 

accumulation and lipid yield are often found to be mutually exclusive; however, Rodolfi 

et al. (2009) showed similar results that in outdoor panels in which increasing lipid 

accumulation increased lipid productivity in 4 different strains. This is counterintuitive to 

the current dogma that originated from the Aquatic Species Program, which suggested 

that as lipid accumulation occurs total lipid productivity will decrease (Sheehan et al. 

1998). Results from the raceways (Chapter 4) showed cultures struggled to accumulate 

lipids compared to panels (Chapter 5), with peak FAME levels of 21.4% vs 35.7%, 

respectively. 

In raceways, despite the lack of high lipid accumulation, cultures had a lipid 

productivity of 0.5 ± 0.2 g-FAME/m
2
/day if biomass was harvested in the log phase, and 

0.8 ± 0.3 g-FAME/m
2
/day if the culture was allowed time to accumulate lipids. The large 

standard deviation on the values is due to averaging different experiments, which had 

different productivities based on environmental conditions. Furthermore, based on data 

from Chapter 5, the estimated lipid productivity for semi-continuous cultures is 

approximately 0.4 g-FAME/m
2
/d, which is within the range found using the log phase in 

batch experimentation. 

Furthermore, cultivation showed that decreasing culture depth increased lipid 

productivity from 0.60 g-FAME/m
2
/day to 0.82 g-FAME/m

2
/day for cultivation in 
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February, 2015 for 20 cm and 7.5 cm cultivation depth, respectively. Productivity in 

December, 2014 was lower and the productivity for cultivation at 9 cm compared to 24 

cm were 0.58 g-FAME/m
2
/day and 0.36 g-FAME/m

2
/day, respectively. This is an 

increase in lipid productivity of 61% in January and 38% in December. There has been 

no research in the area related to decreasing cultivation depth to increase lipid 

accumulation and productivity.  

The ability to stress cultures to achieve peak lipid productivity also increases the 

lipid yield, which means less biomass is processed to extract the same amount of lipids. 

For strain 0414, the peak lipid accumulation was 35% FAME, compared to 10% FAME 

for log phase growth, which means downstream processing will need to harvest and 

extract approximately 1/3 of the biomass. This can significantly decrease the size and 

capital cost of downstream equipment for biodiesel production.  

It is important to note that the measurement used for measuring lipid content is 

focused on FAMEs, which are the desired product for biodiesel. However, FAMEs do not 

represent the total lipids that can be measured gravimetrically, and represents only 30% 

to 80% of the total lipid content of the cell (Laurens et al. 2012; Doan et al. 2011; Wahlen 

et al. 2011), but are the portion that are utilized for biodiesel. 

6.2. Key Variables that influence Biomass Productivity 

In Chapters 3, 4 and 5 biomass productivity was reported, which provided a broad 

range of environmental conditions for biomass productivity. In all three chapters, the 

main variable that limited growth was cultivation temperature. In chapters 3 and 5, 

cultivation temperatures caused several concerns with strain 0414, since its growth ceases 
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above 30°C. In addition to high peak cultivation temperatures, during a majority of the 

year, nighttime temperatures drop below the desired operating range, which creates sub-

optimal morning conditions. Previous research has shown that sub-optimal temperatures 

in the morning reduces enzyme activity and causes photoinhibition. This reduces the 

overall biomass productivity. In chapter 5, the average morning temperature, defined as 

the time between 7 am and 10 am, was 11.2 ± 1.9°C in the raceways from February 17
th

 

to March 8
th

, while from April 2
nd

 to May 7
th

 the average was 14.8 ± 3.1°C. However, 

these values are both significantly lower than the values found in panels, which had 

averages of 18.0 ± 2.7°C and 20.3 ± 3.4°C for the same timeframe. This is significant as 

Ras et al. (2013) discussed the theory that every 10°C increase will theoretical double the 

growth rate based on the Arrhenius function and can in part explain the decrease in 

productivity, along with the photoinhibition effect shown by Vonshak et al. (2001). 

Waller et al. (2012) introduced the concept of the algae raceway integrated design 

(ARID), which is designed to store the algal culture in a basin at night to minimize 

exposed surface area to prevent heat loss. This design showed a significant increase in the 

morning temperature of the culture and shows the possibility of centralized culture 

storage to reduce the effects of sub-optimal morning temperatures on cultures. 

In many instances, it can be challenging to separate the effects of increased 

temperature and increased solar irradiance, which both increase from winter to summer. 

However, the increase in solar irradiance can be accounted for by comparing 

photosynthetic efficiencies (PE) because it utilizes measured biomass productivity and 

compares it against the total solar irradiance for the given day. However, chapter 3 

showed that raceways had an increase in PE from the end of February to the beginning of 
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May. Panels did not show an increase in PE, but this is due to the vertical orientation, 

which decreases the amount of usable light from 36.2 ± 4.9 mol of photons/m
2
/day for 

March 11-27
th

 and 30.8 ± 1.3 mol of photons/m
2
/day for April 22

nd
 – May 7

th
. When 

assessing PE based on the PAR values at the surface of the panel, the PE increased from 

2.0 ± 0.0% to 2.3 ± 0.2%, which indicates that more favorable culture conditions allowed 

increased daily productivity despite having less usable light. Similarly, in raceways, the 

average PE from February 17
th

 to 27
th

 was 0.49 ± 0.38%, while productivity from April 

24
th

 to May 4
th

 was 0.68 ± 0.14%. This also shows that factors other than solar irradiance 

alone increased biomass productivity and is most likely due to the increase in morning 

temperatures as was previously discussed. 

In algal raceways, one of the biggest concerns is not only the scalability of the 

cultivations systems, but also the scalability of the results from smaller raceways. 

Previous research that assessed the productivity of raceways utilized smaller units with a 

surface area of 1 m
2
 compared to the studies completed in this dissertation, which utilized 

raceways with a surface area of 30.37 m
2 

(Moheimani and Borowitzka 2006; Raes et al. 

2014; Torzillo et al. 2012). This is significant as it affects the distance the culture travels 

between paddlewheel points. With smaller raceways, the culture interacts with the 

paddlewheel more frequently, which significantly increases the mixing rate and surface 

interactions. Raes et al. (2014) showed the change in the Reynolds number in a 1 m
2
 

raceway with a drop from 3250 to 1730 over the distance of 3 m, or the distance the 

culture traveled before coming into contact with the paddlewheel again. This suggests a 

significant change in the Reynolds number over a small distance, which suggests that 

scaling information found in a 1 m
2
 raceway could overestimate the potential productivity 
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of larger systems due to the increased paddlewheel interaction. Located on the Arizona 

Center for Algae Technology and Innovation field site are raceways with a surface area 

of 4.22 m
2
 and 30.37 m

2
 with maximum linear path lengths of 9.4 m and 17.8 m, 

respectively, which highlights how a small change in area of a raceway can drastically 

change the distance between paddlewheels. This is critical as Oswald (1988) notably 

suggested that the distance between paddlewheels in large-scale cultivation will most 

likely have paddlewheels placed every 493 to 2120 m depending on the cultivation depth.  

This would drastically decrease the level of mixing and surface interaction, which would 

most likely decrease overall productivity and is something that is rarely considered when 

reporting values or in the estimation of large-scale cultivation productivity. This also 

limits the capability of lab-scale research to complete an accurate evaluation of 

implemented changes, as the results may not be scalable. 

In the comparison of raceway productivity with panel productivity, limited 

research has occurred. Torzillo et al. (2012) cultivated Phaeodactylum tricornutum in an 

outdoor tubular reactor alongside a circular pond for comparison of the two systems. The 

results from the experiment showed that the open pond had a productivity of ~15 

g/m
2
/day compared to the photobioreactor with 12.5 g/m

2
/day. Again, in this research, the 

pond utilized was 1 m
2
 with a depth of 10 cm, but was designed as a circular system with 

a rotating arm that created a surface interaction every 5 second compared to raceways, 

which interact with the paddlewheel every 12 seconds for a similar surface area. 

Furthermore, it is important to note that the tubular photobioreactor utilized a centrifugal 

pump for culture flow and mixing, which has a significant amount of shear and can cause 

a drastic decrease in productivity (Torzillo et al. 2003). This is why many cultivation 
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systems utilize aeration for mixing or airlifting of the culture to minimize shear stress on 

the culture (Molina et al. 2001; Sánchez Mirón et al. 2000). Raes et al. (2014) compared 

Tetraselmis sp. in an open raceway pond and the Biocoil helical photobioreactor, which 

showed that the organism in semi-continuous growth achieved 3 g/m
2
/day and 0.85 

g/m
2
/day, respectively. However, neither of the photobioreactors considered in the two 

research papers utilized flat-panel photobioreactors, which use aeration to mix the 

culture. This reduces concerns of shear stress compared to pumping the culture for 

mixing, which may explain why both papers showed better growth in open pond systems 

compared to photobioreactors that used pumps for mixing. 

In chapter 3 and 4, the main goal was the accumulation of lipids by the algae. 

However, the main drawback to accumulating lipids is a decrease in biomass 

productivity. Lipid accumulation typically occurs when nitrogen depletion occurs, which 

stops cell-cycling and triggers the cell to accumulate lipids for later use as energy source 

(Eustance et al. 2013; Gardner et al. 2011). When looking at the average productivity 

during the log phase for batch cultures in panels, the average was approximately 15 

g/m
2
/day while growth in semi-continuous cultivation showed an average close to 20 

g/m
2
/day. This lower average is attributed to the culture’s response to lower external 

nitrogen concentrations. This was reaffirmed in chapter 5, when the average nitrogen 

concentration being added to the culture was decreased from 60 mg-N/L/day to 40 mg-

N/L/day, which decreased the biomass productivity from 20.4 ± 3.0 g/m
2
/day to 16.9 ± 

0.4 g/m
2
/day. Furthermore, in both cases, the culture utilized only a portion 

(approximately half) of the nitrogen available, which suggests that to maintain high levels 
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of biomass productivity in the algal culture, significant levels of nitrogen must remain in 

the media to prevent a change in culture productivity. 

6.3. Implications of the Research in the Field of Algal Cultivation 

The implications of the above research on the field of algal cultivation are diverse. 

Chapter 3 focused on the elimination of aeration at night, which showed the potential to 

reduce energy costs at night. This is not only critical in photobioreactors, but in advanced 

systems that utilize centralized storage of culture at night. This includes the 2 designs that 

offer an alternative approach to traditional raceways. Both the ARID system and the 

Cascade reactor utilize gravity to circulate the culture and utilize storage basins for the 

point of pumping and collecting (Waller et al. 2012; Doucha and Lívanský 2009). This is 

critical, as these vessels will require significant amounts of aeration at night if the desired 

product is lipids for biodiesel. However, if the desired product is biomass for animal feed, 

which would benefit from the increased protein content of log phase biomass, then 

aeration at night is not required as was shown in chapter 5. The same concept can be 

applied to raceways, as previous research by Cuello et al. (2014) showed that turning the 

paddlewheel off at night had no impact on semi-continuous growth. However, the author 

did not assess the impact in batch cultures for the final goal of lipid accumulation. 

Chapter 4 focused on the effects of changing cultivation depth in raceways. The 

results showed that decreasing cultivation depth increased areal lipid productivity and 

yield, which is vital in improving the feasibility of algal cultivation for increased 

productivity. One of the biggest hurdles in algal cultivation is harvesting the biomass. By 

increasing the culture density and lipid content by decreasing the cultivation depth can 
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significantly reduce the energy and size of equipment needed to harvest and process the 

biomass for lipid extraction. This knowledge is important as most papers discuss the use 

of raceways at depths between 15 and 30 cm (Sompech et al. 2012; Moheimani and 

Borowitzka 2007). There are two main reasons that have prevented many cultivation 

projects from operating at depths below this value. The first is due to the engineering 

principles outlined by Oswald (1988), which utilized the Manning equation to show that 

deeper ponds would require fewer paddlewheels per a given distance. The second reason 

is that shallower raceways have a smaller heat capacity, which allows raceways to have a 

larger diurnal temperature fluctuation. However, any diurnal temperature fluctuation in 

algal cultivation can cause lower biomass productivities. High temperatures in March 

2015 caused strain 0414 to lyse and the culture quality to significantly decrease. The high 

temperature concerns in chapter 5 were addressed by changing from strain 0414 to strain 

0424, which can tolerate higher cultivation temperatures. This highlights the need in the 

field to study multiple strains and identify organisms that can be used during different 

seasons to allow for crop rotation. Lower temperatures also limited productivity as it 

most likely slowed enzyme activity and caused photoinhibition (Ras et al. 2013). Low 

temperature concerns are currently being addressed in algal cultivation through the use of 

centralized storage to prevent heat loss at night, however, the scalability of these designs 

remain unknown and is an area that requires more study (Waller et al. 2012). However, 

further evaluation and investigation into systems like the ARID and Cascade reactor is 

required to evaluate concerns over higher culture temperatures. 

Chapter 5 showed that the cultures needed excess nitrogen to remain in the media 

to prevent a decrease in biomass productivity. The levels remaining in the culture at the 
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point of daily harvest was typically between 40 and 60 mg-N/L, which was equivalent to 

the amount being added. This is significant, as prior research has not discussed the 

importance of nitrogen remaining in the media after harvesting in semi-continuous 

cultures. Furthermore, this indicates that recycling culture media will be required, and at 

a certain point, cultivation parameters must change to remove the additional nitrogen. In 

chapter 5, this was done by periodically harvesting without the addition of new nutrients. 

This slightly affected the biomass productivity the following 2 days, but would be a 

necessary requirement to remove the nitrogen in the media before being discharged from 

the cultivation facility. 
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7. SUMMARY CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

The purpose of this dissertation was to understand and improve algal cultivation 

by determining key variables that limit growth or lipid accumulation. This was 

accomplished in the three research chapters, which highlighted concerns of oxygen 

presence in cultures at night, culture path length for lipid accumulation, culture 

temperatures and nitrogen concentration limiting algal biomass productivity. These 

results were compared and discussed in relation to current literature and in the synthesis 

chapter to describe the overall conclusions that came from this dissertation. Finally, this 

dissertation highlights questions that still need further investigation to help improve the 

feasibility of algal cultivation. 

7.1. Key Findings from the Research Chapters 

Chapter 3 focused on the reduction and elimination of aeration in flat-panel 

photobioreactors (panels) to reduce energy consumption and to prevent ammonia 

volatility and toxicity. The key conclusions from this chapter are: 

 Dissolved oxygen is required  for algal biomass to accumulate lipids 

 Lack of aeration of algae cultures at night resulted in anoxic conditions and 

anaerobic respiration, which reduced the rate of lipid accumulation and nitrogen 

uptake 

 Cultures that were intermittently sparged with air at night showed a delay in lipid 

accumulation 

 Intermittent sparging decreased aeration requirements by greater than 95% at 

night 
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 Cultures without aeration had a decrease in final BP content greater than 36.4 ± 

3.7% compared to continuously aerated cultures 

 Cultures with intermittent sparging had a decrease in final lipid content between 

0 and 21.6 ± 0.8%, depending on how often the cultures were sparged 

 Nighttime medium temperatures below 20°C in the intermittently sparged (1 

min: 60 min and 1 min: 30 min) cultures had similar lipid accumulations  to 

cultures with higher nighttime temperatures (~ 24°C) and reduced sparging 

timespans (0.5 min: 20 min to 0.5 min: 5 min) 

 

Chapter 4 assessed the required nitrogen concentration and cultivation depth in 

open raceways for lipid accumulation to occur. The main conclusions from this chapter 

are: 

 Decreasing cultivation depth from 20 cm to 7.5 cm and 24 cm to 9 cm affected 

overall biodiesel accumulation by 52% and 33%, respectively. 

 A minimum operating culture density of 8.0 g/m
2
 at 0.1 g/L was required to 

minimize initial photoinhibition of Scenedesmus acutus. 

 Raceway cultures accumulating lipids had an average log-phase biomass 

productivity of 3.5 ± 0.9 g/m
2
/day, with productivity during the stress-phase of 

2.2 ± 1.4 g/m
2
/day during the winter. 

 Raceway cultivation showed peak productivity when cultures were at an areal 

density between 26.7 and 39.2 g/m
2
. 
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 Biomass lipid accumulation in raceways was significantly lower than that 

achieved in previous research in outdoor flat-panel photobioreactors. 

Chapter 5 focused on the comparison of biomass productivity in panels and 

raceways and attempted to determine what limited productivity.  The main conclusions 

from this chapter are: 

 Flat-panel photobioreactors had an average biomass productivity of 19.0 ± 0.6 

g/m
2
/day compared to 6.62 ± 2.3 g/m

2
/day for open raceway ponds. 

 Cultivation in panels and raceways for March, 2015 showed an average nitrogen 

consumption rate of 36.4 ± 10.7 and 3.8 ± 2.5 mg/L/day, respectively. 

Cultivation in April and May, 2015 showed a consumption rate of 39.4 ± 7.2 

and 7.1 ± 4.2 mg/L/day for panels and raceways, respectively, corresponding to 

a nitrogen consumption rate between 64 and 87 mg-N/g-Biomass. 

 High cultivation temperatures above 30°C caused strain 0414 to lyse and the 

culture to crash. 

 Strain 0424 did not show any statistical difference in biomass productivity when 

the peak temperature reached 34, 38, or 42°C, but appeared to have better lower 

productivity when the peak temperature was 30°C. 

 The lack of aeration or sparging at a frequency of 1 min per 30 min at night did 

not impact biomass productivity. 

 Photosynthetic efficiency ranged from 1.40 and 2.24% for panels and from 0.30 

and 0.68% for raceways. 
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7.2. General Conclusions and the Implications from Synthesis Chapter 

The synthesis chapter provided an overview of how the different research 

chapters contributed to a cohesive goal to improving the feasibility of algal cultivation. 

This was described in three sections as follows: 1) lipid accumulation increases lipid 

productivity, 2) key variables that influence biomass productivity, and 3) the implications 

of the research on the field of algal cultivation. The results from chapter 3 and 4 

concluded that lipid accumulation does increase lipid productivity, which corroborates 

the findings of Rodolfi et al. (2009) and goes against the central dogma created by the 

Aquatic Species Program (Sheehan et al. 1998). However, the increase in lipid 

productivity comes at the cost of biomass productivity, which decreases during the 

stressed phase. Chapter 5 concluded that panels have significantly better biomass 

productivity than raceways, which may in part be due to sub-optimal morning conditions 

as suggested by Vonshak et al. (2001) and Ras et al. (2013). Panels also tend to have 

better productivity associated with the increased mixing associated with aeration, which 

allows the cultures to operate at higher areal culture densities and increase culture 

efficiency. The implications of this research suggest that cultivation systems may need to 

operate in batch mode to provide better lipid productivity, and the need to identify 

methods of increasing early morning culture temperature. Previous research has shown 

that this may be possible by utilizing a deeper storage basin at night to minimize surface 

area and heat loss (Waller et al. 2012). Overall, the research in this dissertation provides 

valuable information and suggests that certain areas of research need further investigation 

to improve algal cultivation.  
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7.3. Future Research Recommendations 

This dissertation highlighted important variables for improving both lipid and 

biomass productivity. However, further investigation is needed to continue to increase the 

feasibility of algal cultivation for low-value products. 

7.3.1. Harvesting Rate and Areal Density 

Research in this dissertation attempted to change harvesting rate and/or harvesting 

volume, both of which change the operating density. Previous and current research has 

shown that cultures operating with an areal density between 30 and 100 g/m
2
 can provide 

the optimal productivity (Hartig et al. 1988). However, Grobbelaar et al. (1995) showed 

that the optimal areal density increases significantly with higher mixing rates and shorter 

path-lengths. The results from his work showed that in the cascade system, which 

operates at a depth of 0.7 to 1.7 cm has an optimal areal density closer to 150 g/m
2
. In 

this dissertation, panels were operated at an areal density between 40 and 100 g/m
2
 and 

showed no decrease in biomass productivity. In semi-continuous panels, operating 

density was determined by the volume of culture being removed daily. The range of 

volume being removed was between 18 and 36%, but the amount of biomass being 

removed was constant. This is critical for the downstream processing and removal of 

excess water. Further research needs to focus on investigating the effect of growing algae 

at higher areal densities, and accomplishing this by reducing the path length to prevent 

light limitation. 
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7.3.2. Raceway Scale-up, the Impact on Fluid Dynamics and the Reduced 

Interaction with the Paddlewheel 

One of the biggest concerns in the field of algal cultivation research is the 

scalability of results. As previously discussed in the synthesis chapter, as raceways 

increase in size, the culture travels longer distances between interactions with the 

paddlewheel, this has a significant impact on the fluid dynamics and Reynolds number, 

which dictates surface interactions and mixing. Previous research has shown that over the 

distance of 3 m the Reynolds number decreased from 3250 to 1730 (Raes et al. 2014). 

This is significant as Oswald (1988) concluded that the desired distance between 

paddlewheels in a large facility would be between 500 and 2500 m.  Based on the 

decrease in Reynolds number for a small raceway, a majority of the distance in a large 

facility would have sub-par mixing, which would significantly reduce biomass 

productivity. Arizona Center for Algae Technology and Innovation currently has five 

different sizes and orientations of raceways, which have an area ranging from less than 

0.25 m
2
 up to 30 m

2
. These systems can be operated side-by-side to determine the effect 

of increased interactions with paddlewheels on overall productivity to provide valuable 

information for modeling the scale-up of raceways. However, one of the best ways to 

create a more consistent Reynolds number and mixing rate is to transition from flat 

raceways to inclined systems, which utilize the force of gravity to move the culture with a 

mixing rate that does not decrease over distance. 
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7.3.3. Inclined Systems 

The focus of chapter 4 was reducing the cultivation depth in raceways. However, 

due to limitations in the flow of fluid over a flat surface, the minimum operating depth 

was kept at 7.5 cm. To overcome this limitation, it is suggested that further work 

investigate the use of inclined systems including the ARID and Cascade reactors. 

However, both current systems have significant limitations that need to be addressed. The 

ARID is designed to be operated at a depth between 7.5 and 15 cm, which as previously 

stated is deeper than desired. The system is designed for lower cost installation and use in 

agricultural setup, whereas the Cascade reactor was designed as a photobioreactor with 

culture flowing over smooth glass. This provides a significant challenge to minimizing 

cost in scaling the system. One of the biggest challenges with both of these systems is the 

requirement to lift the culture utilizing pumps. The shear utilized in most pumps causes a 

significant decrease in growth rate. Overall, further investigation needs to be 

accomplished to modify and combine the positive components of each system to improve 

the feasibility of utilizing an inclined system. This should include the assessment of 

different types of pumps or using airlift technology to minimize shear stress. In addition, 

a large-scale system will need a design that requires minimal material and construction to 

help reduce capital cost. Investigation into the appropriate materials, required inclination, 

and the determination of distance between CO2 injection points are needed to provide a 

better assessment of the potential biomass productivity levels. 
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7.3.4. Wastewater 

The work in this dissertation utilized lab-based fertilizer to eliminate variables 

that can arise from using different wastewaters. However, moving forward research needs 

to focus on the use of different wastewaters. Chapter 3 focused on the elimination of 

ammonia volatility and toxicity at night, which is crucial in highly concentrated 

wastewaters such as those from dairy and swine manure. However, further research is 

needed to investigate other considerations including the effect of turbidity and organic 

matter on the growth rate and possible contamination from other types of organisms. 

Furthermore, the question that needs answering and assessment is what are the uses for 

the biomass? This is important since there is the view that the biomass can be utilized as 

an animal feed to help close the food/waste cycle in dairies. However, in-depth 

assessment of biomass productivity and the effect on biomass quality when continually 

grown in dairy wastewater has not been addressed, which is critical in moving forward 

with attempting to utilize algae cultivation to bioremediate the wastewater with the 

resulting algal biomass providing a portion of the animal feed. 
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